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District Governor Lyseth
Told Local Club Some
inspiring Facts

Excellent Performance
Brings Scholarship To
Ruth Seabury

Friday's in c e tIns of the Rock
land Rotary Club
1 at the Thorndike
Hotel was of un
usual interest as it
marked the annual
visitation ol District Oovernor Har,..-on v. Lyseth of Augusta
Wherever he goes In hty official
vifits he radiates good will, good
fellcwship and good nature, and
liis address on "The Miracle of Ro
tary" wa.s both helpful and inspir
ing to the entire membership, as he
so we'.l outlined tlie cardinal prin
ciples of Rotary.
His talk on international relations
was cf deep concern and interest
and he drew the picture well of
what Rotary has done and will do
to bring about friendly relations
the world around.
Governor Lyseth spoke of a re
cent convention at which represen
tatives from Poland. Yugo-slavia
and two representatives from the
United States sat at the same table,
thus bringing together widely scat
tered people, people belonging to
different races and speaking dif
ferent tongues, yet all understand
ing the spirit of Rotary. In clos
ing he urged all the members to
attend the May convention at Au
gusta where a splendid program
and entertainment will be pre
sented.
The visiting Rotarians were: A
V Elmore. Camden and L. R. Mc
Kuslck. Winsted. Conn.
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(By Ruth Ward)
Bringing to a close the third suc
cessful Community Bowling League,
over 100 bowlers and guests enjoyed
a turkey banquet Thursday night
at the Elks Home. Modern music
w‘as played by Danny Patt's orches-
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A QUESTION OF TASTE

RUMMAGE SALE

Auspices Edwin Libby Relief Corps

Third Annual Banquet a Rousing Success
—Fun, Awards, Music and Celery Tops
Share the Limelight
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The Rockland Gazette was established In 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette ln 1882 The Free Press
was established ln 1855 and ln 1861 changed Its name to the Tribune. These
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.

This is Ruth Seabury. talented
Rockland High School Junior, who
has brought laurels to herself and
her school by winning a scholar
ship at Emerson College of Oratoryin Boston as the result of being
chosen second best performer at
the recent one-act play contest at
Bowdoin College. The award is
made by the Maine Civic League
Ruth was in the cast of “Gloria
Mundi" in 1938. she a freshman, the
Rockland High play that swept Into
Slate championship honors and
took third place in the New England
High School Dramatic Festival ln
Rhode Island. Miss Seabury also
Subscribe to The Courier-Oazette made her mark in the Spear Speak
ing contest and numerous other
similar events. She is the daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs. Gilman Seabury.
Willow street.

G. A. R. HALL
THURSDAY at 10 o’clock

Editor, YtfM. O. FULLER
Associate Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW

Miss Daly Approved
Resuscitator’s First Call
Was To Knox Hospital
and Service Was Good
Tested and not found wanting or
lagging, the Rockland Fje Depart
ment s new resuscitator received its
first summons recently, the call
coming from the county medical
center, Knox Hospital. Scarcely
had the receiver been rehooked
when the apparatus arrived on the
scene.
"Actually it could not have been
moved from one room to another
witli more efficiency and speed" de
clared tlie hospital superintendent.
Miss Ellen C Daly, as she comment
ed on the fine response of the de
partment.

$500.00 REWARD
Will be paid for information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the person or persons who placed
the body of an infant male child in the quarry on
Route No. I in Rockport, Maine, near the Camden
line. Communicate with County Attorney Jerome
C. Burrows or Sheriff C. Earle Ludwick. This offer
does not apply to any officer of the law.
Signed:
Franz U. Burkett,
Attorney General.
Jerome C. Burrows,
County Attorney.
State of Maine.
50-51

OPENING FOR THE SEASON

SATURDAY, APRIL 27

THE

LOBSTER POT
ON THE WHARF

FRIENDSHIP, ME.

SHORE DINNERS
Lobsters and Clams Served in All Ways
SPECIAL STEAK, FISH AND SCALLOP

DINNERS
Meals Served Daily from 12 to 8 P. M.
Also A La Carte Service

Arrangements May Be Made for Parties and

Banquets by Calling Waldoboro 19-2
ROUTE 220

It Is of course Frederick P. Bonney’s right and privilege to
enroll for the special primary election in the Second Maine
District in competition with the widow of Congressman Clyde
H. Smith, but it Is questioned whether his move will meet with
popular approval. The nomination and election of Mrs.
Smith to fill out her husband's unexpired term would not only
be a fine tribute to the man who worked faithfully, constantly
and conscientiously for his constituents, but would seat ln the
National House of Representatives a woman of exceptional
capabilities, who would not only rank with the other brilliant
women in the lower House of Congress, but who would be
pledged to carry on where her distinguished husband left off.
The Courier-Gazette has an established custom of not taking
sides ln a primary contest, but feels that it owes to the late
Congressman Smith, his widow and the Second District the
above statement of the situation.

Gerald MrPhee made a hit in the
role depicted above.

A SENSIBLE LASS

Shirley Temple, the beloved screen star, celebrated her
11th birthday by working diligently on her latest picture,
“Young People.” instead of entertaining her young friends
with lollypops and pinning the tail on the donkey. Her days
as a child star are rapidly drawing to a close, but the precocity
which she has displayed as a Juvenile actress is evidently going
to find her practicable and sensible when she buds Into young
womanhood. The little girl who tugged at your heartstrings
and moved you to wholesome laughter, has apparently not
been spoiled by her screen success or the world’s adulation.

RE-ENTER THE PAISLEY SHAWL
The shawls worn by our grandmothers are coming back
into vogue, according to one of the modem fashion writers.
The paisley shawls worn by our mothers and grandmothers
(bless 'em) bring back loving memories of our childhood. It
is quite fitting that they should be brought back Into vogue
by the young women of today—useful and decorative, but
valued above all for their hallowed association.

THE MAN BEHIND
The world of sports is accustomed to surprises and shocks.
Came one Thursday with the announcement of the death of
Joe Jacobs, who managed that colorful heavyweight, Tony
Oalento. and who, to quote the Associated Press, has been a
colorful figure tn the sporting world over a long period of
years. Joe Jacobs, the man behind; maker of champions.

A NOTABLE CYCLE ENDING
The approaching retirement of United States Senator
Frederick Hale will be regarded with sincere regret on both
sides of the political fence. Never an offensive partisan, never
approximating the spread eagle style of statesmanship, Mr.
Hale nevertheless filled an important niche in the United
States Senate, serving on important committees, his Judgment
often consulted on matters of extreme Importance. Frederick
Hale is passing out of the active political picture with little
to regret, and many worthy things to be remembered for. And
thus will end a cycle covering an 83-year period, during which
one eminent Maine family has distinguished itself in the halls
of Congress. His father, Eugene Hale, was serving in the Sen
ate ln that memorable period when the Maine delegation at
Washington wtts without peer. Senator Hale's grandfather,
Zachanah Chandler, now passed beyond the pale otf the pres
ent generation’s remembrance—there was another name which
looms large ln Maine's Hall of Fame.
LET FAIRNESS RULE

The situation at Augusta grows steadily no better, and
folks who thrive on scandal are ln danger of becoming sated.
Prohibition failed because there was no guarantee that the law
could be enforced Why, then, expect perfection In morals?
Just as long as temptation overcomes one’s scruples there will
be criminalities like those which unmistakably have been com
mitted ln the Maine capltol. Any attempt to place the stigma
upon a political party. Republican. Democrat, or even Com
munist. is absurd. Maine happens to be a Republican State;
Louisiana happens to be a Democratic State. When we un
dertake to seek a precedent or a parallel we Immediately run
into complexities which compel us to discard the partisan
ship element. As to Oovernor Barrows; let him who doubts
his honesty stand up and be counted. Furthermore it is
ridiculous to expect a State's Chief Executive to be an auditor.
There are departments for that purpose; if they fall then
criticism is unjustifiable. We hold no brief for Governor
Barrows, but we do have a regard for fair play, and we believe
that Barrows has gained some friends whose sentiment Is
akin to that here expressed.

Here is an old time picture with a vengeance. It portrays the original
Farwell A Ames block in the foreground, with the Shepherd-Havener
building shown next door where a man lost his life in the 1878 fire. The
First Baptist Church is shown in its colonial beauty. The Congregational
Church site of today bore no church then. Main street shows its proverbiai before-paving mud and a sign in the right foreground advertises
Woodmans Oyster House.

LEAH FULLER AGAIN PRESIDENT
Rockland Garden Club Held Election Of
Officers and Heard Lecture On “Lilacs”

tra, with more than a few song
leaders using celery for a baton,
everyone Joining ln wholeheartedly.
Celery tops were also popularized
as the latest thing ln boutonnieres,
Gerald McPhee's being especially
fetching. A feature was vocal solos
by Ernest Munro.
Adjournment was made to the
__
room ’h<Te *** McCart>’
over
master of ceremonies,
and made the awards. Winfield
Chatto, captain of the champion
ship Post Office crew, received for
his team a handsome silver trophy.
To 8now's Shipyard, National
league champions, went a silver
trophy, accepted by the manager of
the teams, Langdon Crockett.
Edward Barnard was the tops
for receiving prizes, being awarded
gifts for high single of 143 and high
total of 364, as well as for his sea
son’s average, 96.3. Mike Arlco won
second high single, 138, and Dick
Perry third, 134 CUtarlcs Cargill
had second high total with 352, and
Phil Grover and Frank McKinney
! third with 351. Awards for high
; averages were given to Winfield
Chatto. 1041; Hoy Mitchell, 101.1;

Gilmore Soule, 8herwood Williams,
Lawrence Cole, Kenneth Legage,
Milton Benner, George Sleeper and
Oeorge Brackett.
* Special guests were Charles Wotton, Austin Phllbrook, James Moore,
Raphael Sherman and Donald
Leach.
The first speaker was Fred C.
Black, who was given a round of
applause for the fine dinner served.
A. C. McLoon arose to say a few
words, and was given an ovation,
proving his popularity with all who
know him.
Special gifts were presented to
the official scorers, Misses Judy
Littlefield, Virginia Willis. Evelyn
Willis and Ruth Ward, and to the
pin boys, Fred Orover, Walter Dimlck, Jr., William Murglta, and John
Smith. Roy Danielson, who has
done such a splendid job as ac
countant for the league, received an

The annual meeting of the Rock Maud Smith. Election of officers
land Garden Club was held Tuesday was held, and the re-elections were
afternoon, in the tower room at Mrs. Leah R. Puller, president; Mrs.
Community Building. Hostess chairIda M. Dondis, secretary; Mrs. Jane
Beach, treasurer. Mrs. Emily Cram
Is the new vice president. Tlie club
! voted to have the blue scabiosa for
the annual flower of 1940. Annual
1 reports of executive committees
1 were read and accepted, the trea
surer reporting a balance of $94.85.
' The secretary read a copy of the
[ President s address given at the
I Federation meeting, in which Mrs
J Beverage likened the Federation to
Winfield Chatto as he prepared
' a tree and painted a lovely work i
to
make his speech
I picture of Its growth,
j Prof. Roger Clapp of the Univer-I
, slty of Maine Extension Service Roland Rackllff, 100.; Frank Mc
i gave an interesting lecture, with Kinney. 99 4; Charles Cargill. 98.2;
beautiful lantern slides, on "Lilacs” Ted Perry. 96.1; and from 979 to
which proved instructive. Lilacs lend 94, Walter Chaples, Vance Norton,
a real charm to any garden. The Clarence Carr, Mike Arico, Roy
shrub is not a native of North Hobbs, Gerald McPrec, Joseph Top
America; the common lilac orig ping, Kenneth Roes, John McLoon.
inated in old Bulgaria, or Central
Europe, xand came into Constanti
nople in 1560, and was cultivated In
This is Mrs. I^ah Fuller who will | both white and blue by Giard, ln
Lloyd Wellington, New
guide the destinies of the Rockland | London ln 1597.
Warren Baseball Captato,
Garden Club another yw.
The earliest known in this coun
try was planted on the Gov. Win
Has What It Takes
man was Mrs. Ann Butler, and her throp estate ln Portsmouth, N. H.
Lloyd C Wellington, 17, member
assistants were Mrs. Ruth Levensel- Of 28 known species, 15 come from
er. Mrs. Matle Little, Mrs. Adelaide China, and the plant will grow in of the senior class of Warren High
Lowe, Mrs. Oladys Rokes and Mrs.
(Continued on Page Eight)
School, has been elected captain of
the baseball. team for the season

He’s “Six Foot Three”

THE YEAR HAS BEEN SUCCESSFUL
First Baptist Society Listens To Annual
Reports, Heard Greetings From the Pastor
and Received Farnsworth Bequest

The first Baptist Church held its
annual parish meeting and supper
Wednesday night with 175 members
.CUTTING THE MENU
in attendance. The parish meet
ing supper was provided by the
We are gravely informed in a London despatch that the
Browne Club with Mrs. Knott C.
British Chancellor of the Exchecquer is observing two meatless
Rankin as chairman and Miss Leola
days each week, and cutting out dessert at noon as an ex
Robinson in charge of the dining
ample to the rest of that war-distressed country. The United
room. A telegraphic greeting was
States Is not at war. yet, but wc regret to state that here are
received from the pastor, now in
millions of homes where the percentage of meatless days Is
Baltimore, following the opening
much larger, and where the word dessert ls practically un
prayer by Deacon Frank H. Ingra
known. Wc seem to remember vaguely that this condition was
ham.
to have been remedied—say seven years ago.
Those elected to membership in
Tlie Bangor Hampden trolley line the parish were Mrs. Eugenie R.
Discovery of an Important chemi
cal difference between cancer cells will soon be a memory, the "broom Bewail, Mrs. Corns M. Randall, Sid
and normal ones, hailed at its first sticks'’ shortly being replaced by ney iM. Pierce, Mrs. Edith A. Pierce
and Maynard A. Ames. Herman
announcement, has been confirmed. busses.
M. Hart, chairman of the annual
every member campaign for funds,
made a report of the progress and
received several pledgs.
Edwin H. Crie, chairman of the
financial committee, reported a
recommended budget of $5500 for
home expenses and $1800 for benev
TILLSON AVE., ROCKLAND, ME. TEL 56
olences, which was adopted.
These officers were elected unani
mously to serve the society for the
year starting May 1, 1940:
Moderator, R. 8. Sherman; clerk,
OPEN EVERY DAY
C. H. Morey; treasurer, J. W. Rob
inson; assistant treasurer, Mrs O.

ture.

appreciation gift, and to Lanscomb
Miller an award for having been In
cellar position in the list of aver
ages.
Members of the winning teams,
Ralph Dudley, Roland Rackllff, Ted
Perry, Winfield Chatto, Gerald McPhee and Dick Perry on the Post
Office, and Kenneth Mills, Lang
don Crockett, Fred Oatcombe, Steve
Willis, and Prank McKinney on
Snow's, were given Individual
awards.
The Old Timers challenged the
Post Office to a match, which was
accepted, and will be rolled next
Friday night, and who knows what
will happen.
Theodore Perry’s luck was good,
giving him the privilege of carrying
home a nice roasted turkey.
A short and sincere talk by James
Flanagan, Director of Activities at
Community Building, ended the af
fair, with everyone looking forward
to the 1940-41 season.
a surprising number of outs the
past three years has been credited
to his good Judgment and accuracy.
For the second consecutive year,
he is serving as treasurer of the
class of 1940, Four years ago he
won a second place in the broad
jump for boys ln the athletic pro
gram of the Warren Bl-centennial
observance,
He te secretary ln the Gamma
Beta Boys’ Club, of which he has
been a member a number ot years.
He te the son of Mrs. Emery Sommons.

He’s A Scrapper
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
We, the people of Maine, know
that our Governor has proven him
self a scrapper. He went over the
State and found that the State of
Maine 1s where the hole ln the
doughnut originated, but, when he
got back to Augusta, he found a
hole in the treasury. Now he 1s
digging ln to find out who origi
nated that hole, and he will find
it, believe it or not!
John W. Lane

Carl Casseiis; auditor, Herman
Hart; trustee for seven years, Mrs.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
NEWS FROM HOME

1

When the evening shade la failin' at
the doting of the day.
An' a feller rests from labor, smokin’
at his pipe of clay.
There's nothing does him so much good
be fortune up or down.
As the little country paper from his
Old Home Town

------ ,-----------

Lloyd C. Wellington, able raptain-elect of Warren High School It ain't a thing of beauty and Its
print's not always clean.
baseball team.
But It straightens out his temper when

MATINICUS
LOBSTER CO.

LIVE CHICKEN LOBSTERS
$2.00 Dozen; $1.00 Half Dozen

Jim Flanagan painted a rosy word
picture of the seasons, past and fu

Raphael 8. Sherman, veteran of
ficial of the First Baptist Society,
again named moderator.

Ethelyn Prohock; member finan
cial committee for five years, P. A.
(Continued on Page Eight)

of the Trl-county League, which
opens Monday afternoon, with
Warren playing at Rockport and
Union High playing at Appleton.
Wellington, six foot three in
height, has played on the Warren
team for three years, his position
as first baseman varied by a few
sessions in the pitcher’s box. De
ceptively slow ln motion, he Is one
of thp best, imen on the team, and

a feller's feelln' mean;
It takes the wrinkles off his face an*
brashes off the frown.
That little country paper from his Old
Home Town
It tells of all the parties and the balls
of Pumpkin Row,
'Bout who spent Sunday with who's
girl, and how the crops’ll grow.
An’ how It keeps u feller posted who's
up and who Is down.
That little country paper from his Old
Homs Town.

Now. I like to read the daUles and the
story papers too.
And at times the ywller novels and
some other trash don't you?
But when I want some readtn’ that’ll
brash away a frown.
I want that little paper from my Old
Home Town.
- Denver Post;

Every-Other-Day
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But I wtll deliver thee in that
day, salth the Lord: and thou
shalt not be given into the hand
or the men or whom thou art
afraid.—Jer. 39: 17.

NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT WEEK

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS

Future Of State

In line with previous endeavors to restore the unemployed over
forty to gainful occupations, the American I-eglon will again sponsor
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT WEEK. This year the effort will be
launched during the period of May 1 to May 8, and 1 do lend my
endorsement to this most commendable movement.

By the Pupils

Rests On Success Of
Rural Population, Mayor
Payne Told the
Bangor Grange

Last Night’s Boxing
Lively Bouts With Plenty
Of Action At Park
Street Arena

Grover Places Sixth
Knox County Bowling
Champ Competed In Bath
Sweepstakes Battle

Oil Monday night at the Arcade
I fifty plants and flowers, telling a [
Carl Lawless of Bangor won on a
Bowling Alleys in Bath a bowling
I,
'little about each as it appeared on I
A definite program of action [ technical knockout over K. O. Douin sweepstake competition was put on
the screen. Mr. Tiney started with •
Accordingly, I appeal to the employers of Maine, large and
backed by the united support of of Augusta in the fourth round of a which was open to all Maine bowl
I the citizens, for the economic bet- scheduled six-round main event at ers. There were 16 entries—eight
the lowest forms of the plant '
small, to absorb to whatever extent possible, some of the Idle hands
tenhent of the State of Maine. its;lhe parlt slreet arena last night from Bath, two from Boothbay Har
kingdom, the algae, and worked up
now seeking work in all sections of our State.
I agriculture, Industry and its people
.
, ,, , ...
through the mosses, ferns, etc., to |
_ _______ '_______ _________
' In ,lle semi-final Alton Wooster bor, one from Brunswick, one from
Fortunately. Maine has witnessed a marked improvement over
Camden, and four from Portland.
of Rockland walked away with a Among the four entries from Port
the flowering plants which are the
last year, but there are still available in sufficient numbers talents
MARJORY FLEMING
five round decision over Walter land there were three former State
ones in which wc are most Inter
and skill to meet the demands of every type of employment.
i Reynolds of Camden. Butch Woos Dowling champions, namely Ralph
THE YOUNGEST GENII'S
ested. He warned us not to destroy
Legion Posts and their member legionnaires will take an active
ter Jr. of Rockland defeated Kid Pearson. Eddie Garon, and Charlie
the wild flowers by indiscriminate!
By Robert Van Gelder. Published
part in the program, and I urge employers and citizens in general
Bryant or Belfast Jn the top pre- Harrington.
| picking, but to enjoy them as they
in April of this year by Dodd, Mead
The competition was won by Jud
i Urn of 4 two-minute rounds.
to give support to the project in the hope that the scoees of willing
are in theif natural setting. The'
fi Company, New York.
son Niles of Bath, manager of the
w orkers may be given full opportunity to work and earn.
The best bout cf thc evening John Hancpck Mutual Life InsurI pictures were very good, especially
There is a doubj in our mind if in
brought
together two Rockland ance Company in that city, and a
ln
the
brilliance
of
the
color
and
this century witli conditions in
LEWIS O. HARROW’S, Governor.
boys,
Chummy
Skinner and Young former resident of Houiton. with a
England and Scotland somewhat in
The first call for track candidates the beauty of the flowers. One very
total of 1075 for the ten strings; and
Phelps. These youngsters put up he also was the winner of the high
line with the times in the last cen- was issued recently by Coach Bow- interesting feature was a part of
one
of
the
best
fights
seen
in
Rock

single string, bowling a nice 146 in
tury when Marjory Fleming lived. I den wlth an unusually small num- the film showing the actual ger
land for a long time and at the the sixth canto.
if readers and hearers as well would
of boys reportIne With only mination and growth of seeds. In
Leslie Plant, an employe of the
end of four rounds of slugging the
accept her with the same enthusi two lettermen from last year's team making these pictures, the seeds
Bath Times, was second, with 1071,
Actual
Regulations
Of
Preparations
go
on
apace
at
bout
ended
in
a
draw.
asm and acclaim. All Europe as back in harness, the prospects for are planted against the side of a
only four pins less than Niles. Ralph
Snows for starting of the big trawl
The first bou: of schedule brought Pearson of Portland was third with
Postal Department Are
now was echoing to the beat of 1949 are particularly gloomy. An glass box. and a camera takes pic
er, much of the material being al
together .Buster Robinson of Thom 1019, C. Leavitt of Portland fourth
Here Presented
drums when this child' wrote her attractive slate of eight meets has tures of them at the rate of one
ready
assembled.
aston
and Bobby Bumford of Au- with 1039, Charlie Harrington fifth
every
two
minutes
for
about
a
week.
Journals. The first one to note been lined up, however, with the
In response to many requests it
igustn with Robinson winning the with 1031, nnd Knox County's Phil
their naive charm was one H. B. Annual Interclass Meet scheduled wl,pn ,hls flbn is run ,hrou«h the
Grover sixth with 1020.
Tiie
airplane carrier Wasp. seems proper at this time to pre| decision
lllv huge nupww,
Farris, who was shown the Jour for today. The complete schedule: projector at the usual rite thc
At the end of the firth string (the
et[n ,() ,[( w j, , kes[ which recently completed its offl-Jsent the actual regulations of the
Half wav mark) Phil was in second
nals. He published a small pamph
plant can be
April 27. Interclass Meet.
cial trials has been formally ac- > Post Office Department with refplace with 541. being led only by
, NORTH HAVEN
let called “Pet Marjorie.”
May 2. Bates Freshmen at Lewis only a few minutes to get it above [ cepted by the Navy Department. erence to the publishing of 'winning
Harrington, who had 547. However,
Then Dr. John Brown, author of ton.
the ground and well started in life.
Fox Island Lodge. K. P. and Gloria the sixth string saw Jud Niles crash
------number" lists of any sort. There
•Rob and His Friends” made a
Temple. P S.. will have as guests at through with 146 and followed it up
May 4. Winslow and Bangor at Wish we could do that in the gar i Beachcombers had their innings [ would be little apparent danger or
Frederick G. Payne
larger and more complete book of Winslow.
their respective meetings. April 39 in the seventh with 118. Niles, who
den.—Robert Brown.
' when the recent storm brought ln resulting harm in listing the win• • • •
[and
May 1, these Grand Lodge and was in sixth place at the end of the
Marjory Fleming, but also called
May 8. Maine Freshmen at Orono.
a large supply of logs, railroad ties, ning numbers drawn by one means as a whole was urged by Frederick T
1(. offlcers. Q c „
fifth round, by these two good strings
it “Pet Marjorie” and this time
Patricia
Hall,
post
graduate,
has
May 22, County Meet at Lincoln.
„ . ,
„ .
„„„„
pulpwood and drift wood of all1 or another at a benefit dance, fire- O. Payne, Augusta Mayor and Re-1 „ '
in the sixth and seventh cantqp,
copies went all around the world
returned
to
school
after
completepublican gubernatorial candidate p C" Beatrice Porter; O K P.S., gained first place and never was
May 27. Brunswick at Rockland.
I
kinds.
men
s
ball,
bazaar,
etc.,
but
the
fact
and attracted noted writers such
speaking on the State of Maine Harold Elder; SPGC.. Mary Elder; headed from there to the finish, al
ir.g her duties as a census enumera
May 29, Oldtown at Oldtown.
------remains that a far seeing govern- program sponsored
by Bangor OMAA, Georgs Gray , P C , Alice though Plant with a nice 129 In his
as Mark Twain, R. L. Stevenson,
tor in this city.
June 1, State Meet at Portland.
Hector O. Staples leaves Rockland ment definitely prohibits all such Ora"8e
,
,
u. ,
...
D.D.G.C., Gertrude Olim. tenth string Just missed catching
• • • •
and Swinburn, the poet praised
• • • •
The only real obstacle tiiat |_ _
....
. , ...
J Tuesday morning for Indianapolis [ listings ln order to avoid major
him by four pins.
her work. Today these Journals
stands in the wav of improving 1 Sl,PI*r wUlbe scrved t0 601 h ordrrs
The seniors have decided to have
Several juniors have recently be
Those competing and the places
ito
attend
the
National
Executive
harm
in
other
quarters.
are housed ln the National Library gun the driving course, including Venetian blinds hung in the audi
the economic condition of Maine at 6 o'clock Tuesday at K P. hall,
Committee meeting of the American Tiie penalty is the loss of the and its people is lack of definite ] in the absence of the pastor, Rev they were from were as follows:
of Scotland in Edinburgh.
1st—Jud Niles, Bath. 1075
Arlene Hill, Eleanor Porter. Mal torium, library, and oflice. as their Legion.
use of the mails for any newspaper initiative.'' the speaker said. "There H. F. Huse. the Baptist pulpit will
2d—Les Plant. Bath. 1071
It is an intriguing story of Scotch colm Ingraham, James Moulaison. gift to the school.
are
opportunities
all
about
us
that
found guilty of such practice. The
3d-'Ralph Pearson. Portland. KM9.
be occupied by Dr C. R. Bousfield
life of tire times and the devotion Mary Lamb, Helen Mitchell. Robert
Senator Wallace H. White is to I use of the mails Ls vita] to any can be developed along very defi Sunday morning. Worship will be
4tli—C. Leavitt. Portland, 1C39.
of a father to his wonder child
nite
lines
when
wc
set
our
hearts
Chisholm, Elaine Ames, Richard 1 Oflice boys this week have been be one of the principal speakers at [ newspaper with a circulation of over
5lh--C. Harrington. Portland. 1031.
and
minds
to
work,
not
selfishly
ut
II
o'clock,
with
music
by
the
choir.
Marjory’s bursts into poetry are [Spear and Beverly Harmon.
I Biron Bray. Oeorge Simmons. Mll6th—Phil Orover. Camden. 1030
the annual all-New England dinner 5000 such as The Courier-Gazette, for any individual gain, but un
the special delights of this work and
7th-P Oliver. Bath, 1CO7
• • • •
i ton Wooster. Linwood Harmon. Wednesday of the New England hence tiie letter and spirit of the selfishly for tiie benefit of tiie en Sunday- School meets at 10 o'clock;
these arresting bits. Her life story
8th E. Garon. Portland, 10 3
Assistant Scout Master Ernest Walter Ouptiil. William Rokes. Wil- Council.
tire State."
regulation must be met.
9th R. Small. Batli, 993
ln rhyme, of Mary Queen of Scots Harrington, Charlie Seaman. Rich-[bur Hamilton, and Donald Kalloch.
"To tliose who believe such a would be much easier to do nothing
------A ruling was sought ln connection prophecy Ls unsound, let them take about it, but it would be much
10th O. Walker. Brunswick, 987.
te a gem of delight. Marjory’ was 1 ard gealnani Donald Morang. Rich- [ Helvl Laitinen from the senior
_______
___________
__
„
___
Schofield-White Park is to offer,
a
worthy affair held in an object lesson from tiie experi more productive for our great rural
Uth—D. Doherty, Bath. 986.
no softy. She could-and would ho.d ard slmmons, Earlon Beal. Louis 1 shorthand class and Xlary' Cross 5 a much better softball diamond this
12th—O. Poulos. Bath, 941
ence of Manchester, New Hamp areas if we initiated a program to
Warren
which
this
newspaper
her own with the greatest rough stockford. Arthur Brewer. Robert
13th—C. Oliver. Bath. 940
I*
from the office practice class have .ummer due to a 25 extra trip on sought to aid ln every way legally- shire. of Ware. Mass. of the State search out the possibilities ot such
neck of her companions and really Sprowl. and Robert T. Smith of
a plan and chart our courses ac
14th—T. Cofflll. Bath. 923
of
New
Jersey
and
a
number
of
assisted Principal Blaisdell with the the northern side, made possible possible From the Post Office De16th--N. McTighe, Boothbay Har.
our Southern States The record cordingly.”
sought them rather than children Troop 203 went on a hike Friday office
- work.
“
-* the
- co-operation
-.............
'hrough
of M“ B partment came these self explana Ls there to be seen, if an awakened
Mayor Payne outlined in more bor 896
of her own station, much to the
during vacation to their camp on
• • • •
Perry'.
people determines to correct tlieir detail the possibilities such a plan
16th—R. McDougal. Boothbay
tory' paragraphs
annoyance of her mother
economic situation. In many of presents. He abo stressed tiie need Harbor. 886
Chickawaukee Lake shore, taking
A stoker has been installed in;
-------This book is refreshing and box lunches. While there repairs the basement which automatically
these instances cited it was very- of taking immediate advantage ol
"r'le
of the Board of Postal Laws and Regulations:
black indeed, but ' united effort the opportunities presented through young people at 6 45. The evening
worthy of a few hours reading and were made on the camp.—Charlie regulates the fire in the boiler. Erectors of The Home For Aged Section 601:
gained immeasurable benefits by chemistry and research in the service at 7.30 will be conducted by
an eye opener of the times, condi- I
.
.
.:
and
no
newspaper,
circular,
Stoker coal is used and it is carried Women “ postponed to the second
dilating a program of development field of agriculture.
tions and difficulties encountered. [
....
"The future of this State, in no the young people.
down into a worm gear where it Wednesday In May. The meeting pamphlet, or publication of any that has brought re-employment,
The book is delightfully illustrated J Principal William D. Hall and | enters a part of the stoker called will be held with Mrs. Edwin L. kind containing any advertisement added capital and new opportuni small degree rests on the success
of our rural population." he said
Iof any lottery', gift enterprise, or ties to those sections
and bound admirably in the modern Mlss n^beth Sawyer, from the [ ^e"
where combusllon is Brown, May 8.
"With the type cf farm lands "Sound, practical development of
_____
J
scheme
of
any
kind
offering
prizes
FULLER BRUSH
a ,l"*,Se?*UP ’
State Normal School at furnished by forced draft Irom a
available in tiie State of Maine, its a progressive nature in the agri
Taking one's census record sec- dependent in whole or in part, upon fertile soil and lack of droughts, cultural field, along with the same
stock used and excellent clear and Castine. met seven senior girls' blower
are three spfcds
COMBINATION Of/K S F. j Tuesday morning ln the library who whlch can
easy reading type.
changed according ond-handed is not always safe. I lot or cliance, or containing any list there Ls reason to believe that as type of development in the field of
Mil
fine grain can be produced in this ministry, will bring immeasurable I
, are interested in attending normal t0 tbe heating requirements of the Out In Waco. Texas, relatives told of the prizes drawn or awarded by State as any .state in the Union, benefit., to all people oi our State, FULLER
UNION
school next year. They also called buliding. It bums 350 pounds an the enumerator that the man tn means of any such lottery, gift en- and because of Its proximity to and I am confident tiiat this is \\
Mr. and Mrs Lawrence Reynolds on Miss Nichols, a graduate of Cas- hour when going full speed, and question had twice been sent to the 1 terprise, or scheme, whether said the centers of trepidation and the sound solution of cur unem
ployment problem and (the real
of Detroit, Mich., are guests of Mr ^ne1125 when it is slowed down. It is penitentiary for stealing cows and list contains any part or all of such great markets of the East, good solution
to our taxation problems.
they guessed that must be Ids voca prizes shall be deposited in or car- climatic conditions and other fa
and Mrs. William Oleason.
estimated that this stoker will save tion
"Our Job Ls to work together unried by the malls of the United vorable factors, idle land in this
Sof
tball practice continued through
State could be put undtT cultiva- j selfishly, remembering that as our
The “Grandmothers" mets Thurs
35 tons of coal a year —Edward Sul
States, or be delivered by any Post tion. furnishing employment, as State aud its people benefit direct- ]
vacation at Schofield-White Park.
livan
day with Mrs. Fred Lucas.
The
second
floor
of
The
Couriermaster or letter carrier.
well as producing additional reve ly each one of us likewise will
The first game takes place May 1
Community Club members are in witli Belfast, followed later by
benefit individually. Maine must
nue for our farmers.
Gazette building, formerly used as Section 756. Paragraph 2:
Seniors have decided to wear royal [an apartment has been remodelled
"A detailed study of the markets, move forward. We cannot stand
vited to attend the district conven games with Warren and Camden.
Newspapers and other publica
F. I- CLARK. Local Dealer
the possibility of erecting milling still. We can move forward when
blue caps and gowns at baccalau
tion at Boothbay Harbor May 3
for office use. The Prudential In tions in transit which contain lot plants within the State and the we set our energies into motion.!
• • • •
Phone 4J1-W
exercises.
The next meeting of the local club The examination for the State reate and graduation
surance company is already in pos tery advertisements or lists of prizes availability of shipping by water, ccncentiated on a definite and |
Limerock St.,
Rockland, Me
• • • •
will be May 14 at 730 In the Metho of Maine scholarships, which are
51-53&56
session of the front section. All the drawn at a lottery shall be held and all wouid play an important part constructive plan of procedure,
Vacation reports: Shirley Firth!
dist vestry. The program will be given each year by Bowdoin College, entertained Etta Buswell from MI11- I remaining rooms will be remodelled a report made to the Solicitor for in this development. It, of course. aimed at definite objectives.”
in charge of the Warren Club. Hos was held at the high school Monday
into offices for Dr. C. B. Popple- tiie Post Office Department for in
turn; Pauline Carroll rode lier I
tesses are Mrs. Edith Thomas—Mrs. under the direction of Thomas Western pony. "Redhead, which J stone and Dr. C. H. Jameson to be structions.
Nina Fuller, Mrs. Mabel Ross. Miss Riley, instructor in German at the
ready for occupancy in the very
likes to jump stonewalls; Hilda I
Florence Thurston and Mrs. Loretta college. Robert Brown was the only
near fifture.
have to mow the lawn but if I have
Spear and Linne Rivers visited in
Rich.
student who took the examination Portland: Erie Smith visited ini steamer W. "s~Whlte is being got to eat it too I am go.ng to kick
The Mothers Club was entertained [ here.
like a mule.”
South Liberty: Keith and Kenneth overhauled mechanically prepara Friday by Mrs. Edgar Barker of
At the meeting Wednesday of 1
After making his announcements Ames went to Matinicus on the tory to the exceedingly thorough
6outh Union.
Mrs. Clarence Williams was hos- at the assembly this week Mr Blais- Sunbeam, and while there hauled I going inspection given the engines Meguntlcook Orange in Camden an j
tess Thursday night at two tables dell presented pins to the senior lobster trap, but found lobsters boilers etc. of all steamboats every joyab’.e program was presented
. • • Close as a. blade!
of “63'' and two tables of bridge members of the Press Club. Those scarce; Gladys Thompson made her tourth year. This is much more by the Pine 4-H Club under the di
first
trip
to
the
Breakwater:
books
rigid
than
the
annual
inspection
rection of Mrs. Harold H. Nash, as
Ambitious Maids 4-H Club enter receiving the awards were Kent
Two heads are better than one and
read were ' Ci>me Spring.' Gone which all steamboat men know is sistant leader. Those taking part
tained their mothers at a supper Olover, president of the club, Pearl
With
the
Wind,'
and
"Fog
Horns',
plenty
tough.
The
White
ls
being
twice aa fantl That’s what the fa
were Ruth Sheldon. Claire Stearns,
Wednesday at the home of the Leonard, editor-in-chief. Patricia
by
Howard
Pease:
Donald
Fogg,
painted
and
otherwise
readied
up
Phyllis
Arnold.
Katherine
GlaentAllen, secretary, Helvl Laitinen,
leader, Mrs. Irving Rich.
mous U. S. Teal ing Company found
senior news editor, Betty Beach and visited among other place Wil- 1 for service when she replaces 8S zcl. Edith Sheldon and Beverly Up- .
out about the Remington Dual.
liamsburg, Va.
North Haven which in turn will be ton. There was also a piano selec-1
Laura Pomeroy.
TENANTS HARBOR
Several found lucrative occupa given a going over at Snows
tion by Mrs. Lydia Inman.
"Batter Up,” a movie about pro
Men with all type* of beard* and
Church Notes
tions: the Kennedy’s helping tlieir
fessional
baseball
provided
the
en

‘The Downward Journey' will be
A Winslows Mills news item:
used lo all olher types of hlutle
father prepare for the opening of
tertainment. Many of the star
the theme of the morning sermon
his new store; Janet Shannon at "Two smart young old women in
ami electric razors, actually tdiavctl
at the Church on the HUI. by Pas1 plftyer\ of . th.c major leagues apThe Open Kitchen'; Raymond town, one 87. the other 89. MTs
peared
in
it,
demonstrating
and
ex
in heller than 90 aeconda with tiie
tor Newell J. Smith. The service
Lindsey at People s Laundry; while . Maria Dermont. 87. who lives alone
begins at 1030. Members of the plaining their work, and giving ad many helped with tiie inevitable'0,1 ,ier farm about a mile out of
Remington Dual. And the tictrnOdd Fellows and Rebekahs are to vice to young players. There were Spring housecleaning and cleaning :
Mills, takes care of a flock of
1 ific Beardancope revealed lhat the
I hens and looks after her garden,
attend this Sunday as a group in also shots of some of the officials, up of lawns.
including
the
"Grand
Old
Man,
Dual really aliavea un ‘ clone as a
observance of their annual Church
• • • •
:in<i three times each week she
Connie Mack and, last but far from
Day. The choir will sing.
Coach Rossnagel lias announced comes into the Mills and collects
blade.’
for
the
Spirits
Bible School Classes meet imme- lpast. a close-up view of his lord- this schedule for Junior High:
and delivers the mail for her neigh
Come in and let us demonstrate
diately following tiie worship hour, 1 ship, the umpire. Tne concluding
May 2, Roikland at Thomaston; bors along the way. The other.
Outside the first robins are carolling
feature of the film was a review of Rockport at Camden.
with classes for all ages.
Mrs Susan Benner, of Waldoboro gajdy. They've been South all winter
thin amazing new Remington Dual
The happy hour of sermon and the highlights of the World s Series.
May 9, Rockland at Rockport; Village, 89. who visited her niece but you've just gone 'round and 'round
on
your face. One trial will con
song meets at 7 o'clock each Sun —Robert Brown
Camden at Thomaaton.
Mrs. Leona Benner at the Mills your regular route. You need wings '
• • • •
day for a half-hour of special musi
vince you.
May 16. Camden at Rockland; recently walked each way , a for your mind — the voice of a friend
Wednesday afternoon a lecture
you haven't talked to in months. Tel
cal numbers by the robed choir and
distance of two miles.”
Thomaston at Rockport.
ephone yourself a change of mental
the orchestra, besides the hearty "Thc Lure and Lore of Wild Flow
May 23, Thomaston at Rockland;
scene. Out-of-town calls are verj
A
Fort
Fairfield
columnist
Ls
song and praise service. "Preach ers” concluded this year's program Camden at Rockport.
»
cheap, especially so evenings after 7
of
special
assemblies.
J.
Henry
ing Jesus" Will be the subject of
REMINGTON DUAL SHAVER
May 29, Rockport at Rockland, on the rampage, over the scientists' sod all day Sunday.
Tiney. botanist and photographer,
suggestion about eating grass:
the closing message of the day.
Thomaston at Camden.
SAVINGS
Richly parkrd in ■ Ian ronhidr grain
The annual church meeting of the was the speaker. In the course of June 4, Roikland at Camden; "During the course of my slender
for the pocketbook
the
lecture
he
showed
vivid
and
de
raze
with bright ropper trim. Hrige
experience in dining at home and
Harbor Church will be held Wed
Rockport at Thomaston.
lord and copper rord ring and head
See how much le«« it cofft* than you
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I
have
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with
many
nesday following tiie prayer meet tailed natural color movies and
thought to call theae out-of-town plat:e*
The games will be played after
guard.
slides of nearly one hundred and
ing and Bible study hour.
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w
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a
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Inning games.—Charlotte Gilchrist
Nifht and
and a couple of nays. Now just to
Sunday
• • • •
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I
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.55
.30
Portland, Me.
cally tauten the skin. The whiskers
Troop 203 held its weekly meet
^Jac-dc
.25
.45
Bangor. Me.,
are projected so that they can be cut
ing on Wednesday at the high start eating horse food. The idea
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Springfield. Maae. 1.20
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converting
this
nation
into
a
off
below
the
aurface
of
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skin.
school under, the supervision of
b0
Providence, a. I..
1.15
Scout Master Hanson. Tiie boys country of hay-burners with every
3-iR<twta
station
ts-statlm
rates
played games in the gym for Half one complacently chewing a cud
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turnout
a
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ing was held. They had a march-

TALK OF THE TOWN Winning Numbers

SHAVES IN 90 SECONDS

SPRING

itmic

$1675
A

ATTENTION

HOME OWNERS!

an

MODERNIZE YOUR HOMES
Install Bath Rooms and Kitchens.

Paint,

Paper and Repair. We will furnish the money

on a First Mortgage to responsible parties.

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK

Established 1868—Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
45Stf

] ing drill and contests for the teams
(entering the Scout Rally. Tiie con
tests held were flag relay, signaling,
oral first aid, knot tying, and band
aging with tiie boys of the Indian
Patrol as the winners. After this
i the wining patrol gave a pantomime
[ and then a very short business
[ meeting was held. Tiie Scout Oath
ahd Flag Salute wa held after tliis
1 anti tiie meeting was adjourned.—
[ Charlie Seaman, Troop Scribe

USED CARS
We Give a 90 DAY WRITTEN GUARANTEE
On AU Used Cars We Sell

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
632 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
TELEPHONE 466-W.
WIILYS SA1.ES AND SERVICE
44T71&S54

REMINGTON DUAL SHAVER

GREGORY’S
416 Main St.

Rockland, Maine

Rage TKred
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Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN

At the Feyler plant yesterday
Capt. Bangs landed 4.000 pounds of
mixed fish from the Mishawaska
and Capt. Ira Tupper discharged
about the same nmount from the
Cynthia.

They Again Top The League

Among the new arrivals from the
Southland to the bird feeding sta
tion on Talbot avenue this week
were cow birds, grackels, fox spar
rows. song and Junco sparrows.
Residents are urged to put out feed
for little friends.

April 28 -Daylight Saving begins.
Mav 1—Warren -Entertainment "In
an Old Dutch Garden ' hy primary pu
pils at Town hall.
May 3 (3 to 9) Annual meeting of
Woman's Educational Club at Grand
Army hall
May 3—Rockport Junior class play,
"Pulling the Curtain" at Town hall.
May 3—District meeting of Maine
Federation of Womens Clubs In Boothbay Harbor
May 3—Waldoboro—Graduation play.
"Spring Fever".
May 5—Band and vocal concert at
Community Building Knox Hospital
Auxiliary and Rockland Band.
May 7--Waldoboro- region minstrel
show at Clark s hall.
Mav 7 Superior Court convenes
May 7 (Golfl-Rockland High at
Bath.
May 9 (Oolf) Morse High at Rock
land
May 10—Warren—Senior class play.
"She Stoops to Conquer" at Town hall
May 11—Limerock Valley Pomona
Orange meets with Owls Head Grange.
May 12 Mothers Day.
May 13 Women's Community League
howling banquet at Rendezvous at (J 30
May 13—Special Primary Election ln
the Second Maine District
May 14 Knox Pomona meets with
Hope Orange
May 17 Rockland Fire Department
Ball at Community Building
May 21-Waldoboro Lincoln County
Union of Womens Clubs meets at
Methodist Church
May 2+-Camden Doris Heald dance
recital In Opera House
May 25—Legion Poppy Day.
Post Oflice tram. Community League Champions
Left to right: Winfield Chatto. Dirk
June 3—Special Congressional elec
Rackliff, Ted Perry, Gerald McPhee
tion In the Second Maine District.
June 17—Primary Election
June 24—tRepubllcan National Con
Maine State Veterinaries held
vention ln Philadelphia.

!
1
reports on the recent Conference |
The Men’s Bible Class meets at 9.30: ‘
Baraca Class at 12, Sunday school at |
...
„
, , „ ,
„ ,i,1
12, and Young People s meeting will j
be at 6. All services will be on day
|
light saving time. The pastor will
give an address at the mid-week
prayer service Tuesday at 7 o’clock.
, , , ,

SERMONETTE
Our Good Neighbor

meeting at 6. The subject of the
sermon at 7.15 will be “Loyalty To
the Church." The young people's
choir will provide special music.
There will be a baptismal servlca
at Ihe First Buptlst Church at 4
o’clock in the afternoon. The midweek prayer meet ing Tuesday even(ng n( ?
•
At the Congregational Church tho

morning service of public worship
The interesting satellite which
and church school is at 10.30 p. m.
follows this earth ls called the
The theme of the sermon by Rev.
moon Probably it is one of the
flrst objective lessons in astron
lasting Trinity.” Comrades of the
DALIG1IT TIME
omy to a child. It lends Itself to
Way will meet in the vestry at 6.30
Hardly necessary lo tell any
romance. It is spoken of as a
All will be welcome at the First '
an{, (h(, program
dp.
body lhat we go on summer time
dead world, yet notwithstanding Baptist Church Sunday, when Rev.j yotpd (o
for tlle Com.
tomorrow. When you retire to
its nearness, as a heavenly body, William Fletcher of Waterville will ( radps. y.
(f) „opp Mfty 5 Th(.
night set your timepieces ahead
very little is known about It.
be the guest preacher at 10.39 a m | Pllgrim p,.,Iowship wi„ mPpt at 8
one hour. Then you will not br
Astronomers differ as to whether and 7 30 p. m. Church school con- p m ftt (hp parsonage M
late at church. The few Knox
or not it has an atmosphere.
venes at noon with classes for men I
and Miss Irja Hill will lead
County towns which remain on
It has great mountain ranges, | and women, boys and girls. Ansel slreet,
discusslon „„
Resurrection
itandaid time should note the
and nt least 13 areas, which used E. Young will lead the Christian
of
Jesus.
”
Thc
Pilgrim
Homemak
change.
to be called seas. Not a few of Endeavor services at 6 p. m. On
ers will meet Tuesday evening at the
these are pervnded by a greenish Tuesday, the men’s prayer meeting
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Dean,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Senter visi hue. not yet explained by obser is at 12.15 p. m. in the vertry,
I Camden street, nnd the discussion
ted 39 states nnd two foreign coun vers. All like to see it nt thfl Mrs W H. Frohock will have charge
will be led by Arthur Jordan.
tries during their recent trip from phase called full moon. Ameri of the tegular prayer and praise
• . • •
which they reported arrived home can Indians used It to reckon service that evening at 7 30.
"Probation after death,” Is the
• • • •
Wednesday. The presentation of time.
I subject of the Lesson-Sermon tiiat
Mr. Senter s new batch of travel
How often one says on a bright
At St Peter’s Church (Episcopal) wiu bp
,u aU Churche9 „r
motion pictures are eagerly awaited. moonlight night, "It Is almost as Rev. E. O. Kenyon, rector, the servUiroughout the
Perry. Roland
light as day;” yet moonlight ls ices for tomorrow will be appropri
world,
on
April
28.
The Oolden
The relief map of the coast of but a pale reflection of the sun's.
ate for Rogation Sunday: Holy ,Text Ls: ' The Lord wtll perfect tiiat
Maine which wop so much atten It would require a heaven stud Communion at 7.30: church school
tion where and when displayed last ded with bright full moons to at 9.30; Holy Eucharist and sermon which concerneth me: thy mercy, O
their quarterly meeting at Univer RAYMOND FOGLER RESIGNS
year is enroute to the New York equal the greater orb. Scientists at 1030. The annual Lenten Mite Lord, eudureth forever: forsake not
More Talk of the Town on Page 2. sity of Maine Wednesday.
the works of thine own' hands’*
Raymond H. Fogler, one of
Worlds Fair today with Commis say 465.000 would be needed.
Sumner Sewall Urges
Box offering service will be held at
Knox County's most distinsioner of Agriculture, C. M. WashSwap for Cash contest payments
This satellite should be studied St. Margaret’s Church, Belfast. The the Bible include the following
Preparations are under way for guished sons, president and di
Interest In Politics To
bum in charge aboard the cutter from two viewpoints, as an ob i preacher will be Rev. Gordon Gillett,
to date top $2475.
the construction of a new house for rector of the great MontgomAvoid Dictators
passages: "Now If Christ be
Comache. The map shows the en ject to behold and second as to
rector of St. James Church, Old
Dr. H. J. Weisman at the corner of ery-Ward & Co, has resigned
preached that he rose from the dead,
It Is planned that the
The local Kiwanis Club will hold Limerock and Claremont streets.
1 Taxpayers of Maine, desiring hon- tire coast line with all light houses what It does. The most impor Town.
liow say some among you that there
Its lnter-club meeting In Waterville Lines and markers are ln place and both positions because of ill ' cst, low-oast government, should and lighted buoys displaying their tant is the regulation of tides. At I church school and choir will attend
Is no resurrection of the dead? If
health. Mr. Fogler, a graduate
have tlieir views presented at Au- proper characteristics.
Monday night.
this time of year, tliose who are this service. The service Is at 3.30 I in tliis life only we have hope ln
actual work will be started shortly. of Rockport High School and of
' gusto by the same organized and
coast-minded, obtain tide tables daylight time.
Christ, we are of all men the most
University of Maine, worked
• • • •
Will somebody kindly fix a proper for tiie year. So exactly God's
The supper of the Universalist
Funeral services were held Thurs himself up from tiie bottom to 1 articulate methods as tliose emmiserable. But now Is Christ risen
! ployed by the proponents of appro standard for naming the relatives law appMes to earth and sea,
Parish scheduled for May 1 has been day for LouLs Carl, infant son of
"The Cheerful Christian" Is to be
from tin* dead, and become the
highest position in the firm fol priations," Senator Suinner Sewall. of a deceased pet son. Wife, for
postponed to May 13.
that one can compute the time I the sermon topic of Rev. Charles A. lirst fruits of them tiiat slept.’*
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Slmmons. Park
lowing early years with W. T. : candidate for thc Republican nomi Instance. One WTiter says that Mr.
of high and low tides through i Marstaller at the Littlefield Me- j (I Cor. 15:12, 19, 20).
street with Interment In 8i. James
mortal Baptist Church Sunday ut
The old Cleveland cottage at cemetery, Thomaston. The sym Grant Co. He is a native of
nation for Governor, said at a So-and-So leaves a wife, others say out the year in most maritime
South Hope, but maintains his Norway-Paris KiwanLs meeting to- a widow, or he leaves hls wife or
10 30. There will be special music j
Mirror Lake, largest of the group, pathy of the community goes out to
ports of the world; but unlike
home ties in West Rockport
A new rug cleaning system haa
by the choir. Sunday school will
widow, as the case may be. Still the day's increase or decrease
is being raised Nearby finishing thLs young couple tn tlieir lass.
i day.
wliere his mother and sister re
meet
at
11
45.
and
Young
People's
been
installed at Perry's Laundry.
touches are being given a new cot
He told of tiie many legislative another writer says that lie is sur
which is measured with such ex
side.
committee hearings on appropria- vived by hls wife or widow, and actitude, tides are affected by
tage.
CANCERH’ONTROL APPEAL
' tions at which the proponents of there Is another phrase, rapidly outside forces. Such as great
Tfie local canvass conducted
Rumors continue, though without
Miss Eleanor Barnard is on the | expenditures, "generally worthy in passing out of existence wltereby gales or earthquakes. So these
purpose,” are represented by legis the WTiter says that lie "leaves to tide tables, as compiled, are
definite foundation, concerning the during the past month lor Can staff at Gonla's.
OPPOSITE THE COURIER-GAZETTE, K(HKLAM), ME.
lative agents armed with abundant mourn his loss" a wife or widow.
erection of a theatre opposite cer Control, has not reached its
checked by the actual observa
quota.
It
is
important
lhat
this
facts
and
forceful
arguments.
Community Building on the LimeMovie patrons rubbed their eyes
Our Special For Saturday and Sunday
tion In these ports over many
be reached, and an appeal is in amazement when they emerged
Representing the largest Protest
"Presentation of the opposition
rock-Union street comer.
PICKLES
CLAM CHOWDER
CRACKERS
years.
made to all citizens, to help by from the first show last night to by a strong and vigorous Statewide ant Church organization in the
WHOLE BOILED I.OBSTEK
The little neighbor is a gra
SHOE STRING POTATOES
COFFEE
Excellent reports are received giving some amount, however find the erstwhile bright sunset re taxpayers' association," tiie Senate United States, the
Methodist
cious gift of God. "And Ood
relative to the condition of Frank small. The major, Mrs. Horatio
50c
placed by an almost Impenetrable President said, "would make pas Church opened on Wednesday of made two great lights; the great
A. Winslow, associate editor of this Cowan, or any of the seven ward
fog that seriously hampered traffic. sible a more balanced consideration this week its first general conven er one to rule the day and the
Also Afternoon Luncheon
newspaper, who is at Knox Hospi captains, will be glad to call for
of appropriation problems.
tion since the uniting of Its 7,856,ONE-HALF LOBSTER
lesser
light
to
rule
the
night;
he
your donation.
Communicate
tal for observation and treatment.
SHOE STRING POTATOES
COFFEE
‘•This would give the legislator a 000 members at Kansas City a year
The buildings of the Troutdale
made the stars also." There can
witli any of this committee, Mrs.
25c
I hatchery of the Fish aaid Game De- better opportunity to see the whole ago. For three weeks the 782 dele
be no black outs in the open
The Damariscotta Womens Rifle Gilmore Soule, Mrs J. A. Jame
51* It
partment, located at Tlve Forks picture and reach Uie wisest pos gates from the United 8tates, Eu
firmament of heaven.
Team, many members of which are son. Mrs. Keryn ap Rice, Mrs.
rope, Asia, Africa and Latin Ameri
Plantation, Somerset County, are sible conclusion.
— William A. Holman
well known in this city, won over Basil Stinson, Mrs. Sanford De
He stressed the importance of all ca, representing 124 conferences,
I to be sold by order of the Execu
Gardiner this week by a match lano. MLss Helen Crockett and
citizens going to the polls and ex will legislate for the new denomi
tive Council.
At the Universalist Church, ns
Mrs. Rita Holden.
score of 1525 to 1463.
ercising "a privilege whkjji today nation. review articles of doctrines,
previously announced, Dr. Lowp wtll'
co-ordinate
women's
work,
and
ven
few
countries
allow."
Funeral services were held yes
The Rockland Chamber of Com
“It Is easy to name countries strengthen machinery for adminis deliver the last sermon preached by
The annual roast chicken supper terday at Belfast ln the Church of
merce is inviting the wives of all
whose
people formerly governed tration of a far-flung spiritual em hls friend, Dr. Russell, pastor enter- 1
members to an Informal meeting to at Littlefield Memorial Church St. Francis of Assissi for Thomas themselves by means of ballots but pire.
Bus of the First Baptist Church in
proved highly successful Wednesday E Shea, noted actor whose passing
be held in the Chamber of ComMalden, Mass., Just before hls death
are
now
governed
by
dictators
by
■ merce rooms on May 1 at 2 p. m. night ln spite of an unprecedented is mourned in this city.
In March. The subject of the ser
means of bullets," he said.
The purpose of this meeting is to number of other gastronomic at
mon is: "Who Is a Christian." The 1
"We
do
not
want
any
individual
The Navy has asked for bids on
form an Auxiliary, or Hospitality tractions. Rev. Charles A. Marchurch school will meet In the vestry
dictating
our
internal
affairs
but
stallar. William Dorman and chair parts of big nets which will be used
at noon. Young people’s meeting in
Committee for the Chamber.
man Christine Dorman were high to protect tiie chief ports of thc tiiat can happen if citizens do not
the church parlor at 7 p. m, with
vote,
and
vote
for
candidate;
whose
United States against submarine
Sviift 111
refreshments.
Beano party Tuesday at 2 p. m. at lighted in this splendid example of
CASH OK EASY TERMS
records and platforms convince them
Rah it fiMf
100 percent church membership co attack in case cf war. an action
• ♦ a •
Odd Fellows hall.—adv.
that
they
are
truly
interested
in
which makes one think.
Siiltcis/
operative effort.
Worship tomorrow at Pratt Me
the public welfare.”
lawn Chairs and Settees
SPECIAL
There will be a rummage sale
LONG LASTING
morial Methodist Church will be at
BED
.................. $4.49 Porch < hairs and Rockers
Strand Theatre presents the long
Gleason L. Archer, L.LD.. presi
IASY
Gliders and Hammocks
starting at 10 o’clock Thursday at
1030 in the morning, with a sermon
SPRING
2.95
E. N Hobbs of Hope brings two
SWCIPING
awaited "Rebecca" Sunday, Mon dent of Suffolk University, Bos
MATTRESS
„ 530 lo 40.0.1 Standards and Awnings
GAR. hall.
•
entitled
"What
Should
the
Church
ORDER NOW
day and Tuesday starring Lawrence ton, will be the Muy 3 speaker be freak eggs to the Poultry editor,
FELT BASE FLOOR COVERING Spring Steel Chairs
Expect of the Minister?” Music
Croquet Sets
Olivier of "Wuthering Heights" fore the Woman's Educational one of which apparently wears an
39r Sq. Yd. and up
will include the solos, "Come Peace
Book Cases
overcoat
amidships
and
the
other
INNER
SPRING
MATTRESSES
fame. On Wednesday Wayne Mor Club, using the theme dear to hls
of God” (Roma), and "How Long
Hassocks
FRANCIS I. TILLSON
$25.00
F. L. CLARK, Local Dealer
ris will zip his way through "Angel life aim "Safeguarding Ihe lead assumes the general proportions
Kneehole Desks
Wilt Thou Forget Me" (Pfleuger. At
50c Down, and 50c a Week
of a pencil.
Carpenter and Builder
Phone 431-W
Prom Texas" and another top ers of Tomorrow.”
Onc-third of your life is spent Governor Winthrop Desks
the 7 o'clock evening service there
Card Tables
93 Limerock St.,
Rockland, Me.
in bed; why not have thc best.
will be a Gospel song service, and
18 MEADOW RD, THOMASTON flight weekend special for Thursday
A11 Types of lamps
51-53A-56
With the change to daylight time
Public beano GAR hall Monday
Friday
and
Saturday
"Road
to
ENAMEL
RANGES
S6850
up
Rev. Guy Wilson will give additional
PHONE 45-4
Smoking Stands and Cabinets
tomorrow
all
news
items
in
this
April
29
at
2
p.
m.
—
adv.
51-lt
BLACK
RANGES
45.50
up
41Th-Stf Singapore" with Dorothy Lamour.
Mirrors of All Kinds
Oil
Stoves
and
Ovens
newspaper will be considered on
A\ mi nster Rugs
Camp
Stovei
and
Oil
Heater*
No naturalization cases will be that time. Events scheduled on
Photos That Catch What Your
Congoleuin Rugs
Electric Washing Machines
Scatter Rugs
heard at the May term of Superior standard time will be particularly Eye Cannot See—a full page, de
P. T. A. BENEFIT
Kitchen Cabinets and Stools
Rug Pads
specified.
Trains
and
all
sailings
Court
—
not
because
there
are
no
ap

scribing m words and pictures,
Kitchen Tables and Chairs
MAY BALI, and
Felt Base Linoleums
plicants, but because of the statute and arrivals of the boats of the how sciences new combination of
Breakfast Sets
Inlaid Linoleum
ITALIAN SUPPER
Ctility Cabinets
which provides tiiat no such case Vinalhaven A Rockland Steamboat light and camera "freezes” motion
Linoleum Cement and Floor Wax
WEDNESDAY, MAV 1
Unfinished
Chairs,
Tables,
Etc.
shall be heard within 39 days of an Co. remain on standard time.
Carpet Paper
OWLS HEAD TOWN HALL
at 1-lO.OOOth second—in the Ameri
Dining Room Sets
Oil Stove Wicks
Tickets 35c. Includes Dance, supper election. The special election com
can Weekly Magazine with the
Bedroom Sets
Coal Hods and Shovels
and Door Prize
Grand Master Wallace W. Rod April 28th Boston Sunday Adver
ing on June 3 in the Second District
Bedroom Screens
Glass Stove la*g Shoes
45-52 will deprive would-be citizens of erick of Waterville and other grand
Night Tables
tiser.—adv.
M'lt
Wash Tubs and Boards
Boudoir Chairs
becoming such until the November officers were present Thursday
Pails and Brooms
Odd Dressers, Chiffoniers and
night when Knox Lodge I.O.OF.
Bissell Sweepers
term.
Vanities
Clothes Dryers
played host to the lodges of district
Metal and Wood Cribs
Teakettles and Door Mats
16. Seventy-five Odd Fellows saw
BORN
Bassinets
Stove Polish and Cement
Ocean View Ballroom
I Orcutt—At Minturn. Aprtl 11. to Mr the initiatory degree beautifully ex
Baby Bath Sets
Dust Mops and Furniture Polish
and Mn. Lawrence Orcutt. Jr., a daugh
Bathroom
Scales
emplified by a picked team from
Monday Night, 8.30
One or Two Piece
Step Ladders
ter—Diana Lee.
Costumers
and
Uanipers
: Young At Rockland. April 10. to Mr the Knox and Lincoln Past Grands
Music By
W indow Shades
land Mix. Clyde G. Young, a son Floyd
Quills and Blankets
Brass Linoleum Tape
Association. Delegations were pres
Elnter
Royal Commanders
Pillows
Itubey At Knox Hospital. April 17. to
Rubber Stair Treads
Beautifully Cleansed and Pressed
ADMISSION 25 CENTS
Metal and Wood Beds
Mr and Mrs Clarence Dubev (Cath ent from Union. Warren, Waldo
Curtain Rods
eryn Ulmer) a son—Dennis Emu
51Stf
boro, St. Oeorge and Camden
Fabric aud Coil Springs

Ballots Vs. Bullets

“THE OPEN KITCHEN”

COMPLETE

HOME FURNISHINGS
STOCK LIST

NEXT WEEK

Dresses

DANCING

1'upprr At Vinalhaven April 24. to
Mr and Mrs. Ira Tupper. a son

•ter E*”

Un«Jer*‘

R*’*-'

-

Carl E. Morse is proudly display
MARRIED
ing an old time lithograph allow
Young Philbrook At Rockland, April ing the city of Rockland as it ap26. Alfred Young ol Owls Head, und
Many
Florence Philbrook ol Rockland By pcared frem mid-harbor.
Rev NiwelJ J Smith
prominent buildings «nd the
churches can be readily located.
DIED
Fates—At Rockland. April 25. Helena. I 3eVCral sl,iPs that .somebody may
wife of H B Fales
Funeral 8unday be able to recognize lay in the
at 2 o'clock from residence. 73 Camden
stream. Steamer Boston can be
street.
Hills At Rockland. April 25. Alfred seen at Commercial wharf and
G Hllla. aged 73 years. 4 months. Fu
neral 8unday at 3 o'clock from Burpee steamer Daniel WPbster is leaving
funeral home Interment ln Union
Rising -At Rockland April 24. Nettle the harbor.

Other Garments At Equally Low Prices

ELECTRIC MOTORS
NEW and USED
Many Sizes—' i II. P. to 500 II. P.
In Stock

HOME FURNISHINGS
Drapes, Curtains, Furniture Covers

Harvey Distributing Co.
GARDINER, ME. TEL. 262-W
“Crocker-Wheeler" District
Agents
42-52

BURPEE'S
FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
TELEPHONES
$90. 781-1 » 781-11
110-112 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, ME.
119-tl

We Want Used Furniture and
Stoves. Will Pay Cash or Ex
change for New.
We have a large Stork of New
and Csed Furniture and Stoves.

V. F. STUDLEY, INC.

Beautifully Dry Cleaned and Pressed

283 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1154

BLANKETS & QUILTS
Laundered Right

Young, widow of Connevy E Rising,
aged 68 years.
Funeral today at 2
o'clock from Burpee funeral home

Rockland boxers figured In the
program in Pittsfield Thursday
IN MEMORIAM
night, a record crowd attending the
In loving memory of our dear grand
daughter Leah Louise Andrews, who fights in Union hall. In the main
died April 26. 1939
event. Battling Dalton of Thorndike
Today recalls sad memories
outpointed K. O. Brown of Pittsfield,
Of a loved one gone to rest.
And those who think of her today
the lively duel going the full six
Are those who loved her best
In our hearts your memory Ungers,
rounds. In the four-round semi
Sweetly tender, fond and true;
final' Joey Soucy of Grand Isle and
There Is not a day. dear Leah.
That we do not think of you
Butch Wooster, Jr., of Rockland,
Mr. and Mrs Forrest R Davis and
fought to a draw. Lawrence Phelps
Miss Katheryn Andrews
of Rockland fought a draw with
card ot thanks
Slugger Brown of Pittsfield, and
I wish to thank my friends for the
manv cards sent me during my Muy Slasher Porter of Rockland won the
at Knox Hospital; also Dr H J. Weis decision over Kid Norman of Oak
man and the nurses, for the many
kindnesses shown me.
land. Etvery bout was packed full
Mrs. Elizabeth Collamore
of action.
Thomaston.
•

Mattresses, all grades
Overstufled Parlor Sets
Maple and Reed Sets
Reed and Oak Rockers
Mahogany and Maple Chain
Overstiiffed Chairs

Till HIGHEST FORM

Now is the time to
Let Us Shampoo Your Rugs and Carpets
9x12 only $2.25. Other sizes at Reduced Prices.
Notice Our Low Prices!
FREE CALL AND DELIVERY

Ambulance Service
•

RUSSELL
FUNERAL HOME
• CLAREMONT ST.
TEL 662
ROCKLAND. ME.

M-tf

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY
TEL.
170

17 LIMEROCK ST., ROCKLAND

TEL.
170

Ol

CRAFTSMANSHIP

is exemplified in the memorials
carved here from rugged granite
nnd beautifully-marked marbleRegardless of which type of
stone you prefer, you can be
sure that it will be flawless tn
every detail and sculptured to
perfection. All monuments are
correctly designed in the mod
ern mode.

Wm. E. Doman & Son,
INC.
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
EAST VNION &. THOMASTON
48Stf

Every-Other-Daf
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SOUTH WALDOBORO

For National Grange

In Everybody’s Column

Alvin Wallace celebrated Patriots
Day by planting peas, and is
ft ft ftft
I thought to be the first in this comftftftft
Patrons Are Hard At
imunity to have started ills garden.
ALENA
L. STARRETT
MRS LOUISE MTtlrfJB
, Mrs. Ida Winchenbach whff has
Work On Plans For Con
Correspondent
Corespondent
been seriously ill. shows a slight imftftftft
vention At Syracuse
| provement.
Mrs. Clarence Harding of AuburnSIX antora kittens wanted 7 to 10
Tel. •
Tel. 27
I dale and son. John of Newton. Mass. weeks old; nice long fur DELIA YORK
In connection with the decision'
111 Pleasant St
51-63
The
entertainment
“
In
an
O
i
d
I
passed
last
weekend
at
the
Harding
Ito hold the next session of the Na
Miss Katherine Gaul of White
DO you want a farm? See Geo E.
summer home.
tional Grange in Syracuse, N. Y„
Dutch Garden’ will be presented
Thomaston. Me ; 65 acres,
Miss Barbara Pitcher and William Redman.
Plains. N. Y. was weekend guest of
25 tons hav, electric lights, prea tentative program has already
Wednesday afternoon at 1.30 In Larson of Medford, Mass, were cut
sUre
water
No reasonable offer reMrs. Karl B. Norton. Mrs. Norton
48-S 54
been outlined, toward which thoustown hall, by the pupils of Malcolm visitors last weekend at the home' | fused
who had spent several weeks in
BICYCLE wanted, second hand aldesands of Patrons throughout the
Corner and Hinckley Corner pri of Miss Pitcher's parents. Mr. and
town returned to White Plains with
..._______
_____L.__________
wa'k bike in good condition
Abo
Mrs.
Franklyn
Pitcher.
country will begin at once shaping
mary schools. The stage setting
Reran! tmesis at the Wallace ■ large size doll carriage Write M K
Miss Gaul.
Recent guests at tne wattace
Courier-Gazette.
49-51
i
.. .
. their plans to attend next Novemwill be a garden scene, and the home were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Stone
Arthur Hatch is a patient at
MIDDLE-aged man wanted for light
ber. Tire big convention, expected
theme song will be “In An Old of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. Edward farm
work, one wanting good home
Knox Hospital.
Angers of Everett, Mass.. Mrs. rather than high wages must be good
to bring at least 20.000 Grange
Dutch
Garden".
Among
the
fea

Mrs. Warren W. Creamer. Mrs.
dry
milker
Relerences. G. L D West
members to Syracuse, will open on
tures will be plays and games, Chamberlain Simmons, Mrs Ernest Neck. Nobleboro. Me
____ 47*52
Charles Robertson and Mrs. CarHutchins and Robert Wallace of
the morning of Wednesday, No
“Snow White and the Seven Friendship.
FURNITURE wanted to upholater
roll French visited Thursday in
’’ed for and delivered
T J. FLEM
vember 13, and close Thursday
Dwarfs", "Rag Doll'. "Sunbonnet"
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Wallace and *a
Damariscotta.
ING. 19 Birch St Tel 212-WK 40’42-tf
evening. Nov. 21
and "Straw Hat drills. Proceeds children. Charles and Anne and Mr
Miss Marcia Fernald of Boston
The “big day" of all will be
will be divided between the two and Mrs. Ernest Hutchins and i “
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Herbert
daughter Judith of Friendship moThursday, Nov. 14. when the
(
schools.
tored Sunday to Brooks where they
Maxey.
♦
i
»
Seventh Degree will be given sev
Owing to bad traveling conditions were guests of Mr. Hutchins' parMrs. Ethel Benner was hostess
a
4
eral times during the day and eve
ents.
Wednesday
Mrs.
Genevieve
WhiteFriday night to the Mending Club.
ning. The annual convocation of
more department president was un
BOSTON terrier for sale 8 mo- old.
The Charles Lilly Post, A. L. and
the Assembly of Demeter, which is
Pretty frmile MBS ROSE HUPPFR
able to attend the meeting of the GEORGES RIVER RD.
Auxiliary celebrated their flrst an
the ritualistic session of the conEllen Stein, Arthur Anderson and ! T 1. 4-3. Tenants Harbor_______ 51-53
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary as she had
niversary Wednesday night at the
platform -rale- for -ale. capae'lv
Albert
Harjula attended tlie ban-1 600SET
. „ _
_ . _
„ vention. will occur Friday morning
pounds W E ORAVFS City. 51-53
' planned. Her visit will be on a quet recently
Legion hall. The affair was well „
..
. _ . .
.
at
the
Federated
'
, _______
,
Nov. 16; and Saturday noon, Nov.
PIGEONS 2 pair Show Tuiribi«rs. 1
later date.
attended and many gifts of kitchen
Church, Tliomaston
p#)r Racing Homers. 2 male Racing
16, occurs the annual 60-minute
Arthur Harjula flew over tn his Homers All homers oedlgr-efl 88 n
I St. George Lodge F.A.M. will
equipment were received. Mr. and
plane from Quincy, Mask. recent- ' ’kes the Jot. robert smith 3?3
broadcast over a far-flung network
! have
a
supper and
get-to- ly. He had as passenger Oeorge B'oadw v
Mrs. Frank Metcalf of Wiscasset
--------------------------i—2
of the National Broadcasting Com
' gether Monday.
Each member Savela also of Quincy who.se brother |
were special guests. Refreshments
pany. Business sessions will occupy
carriage
Call
THOMASTON
| is privileged to Invite one guest William Savela left for Finland re- !
were served.
the four days of the second week
51*53
I not a member of the Masonic order. cently and who. when last heard ,157-n
Thirty-seven members and guests
frem. had reached Norway. Tlie I friendship sicoo for «ale. 26 loot",
and among many matters claim
The
supper
will
be
followed
by
of the Womans' Club attended a
weather man predicted rain Satur- good condition mianklin comery
ing attention will be active plans
51*53
community singing and the playing day morning so tlie visitors flew T*i_T^omMton_79
picnic dinner Thursday at the Lob
BIRD houses for sale. 100 to pick
for
the
Diamond
Jubilee
session]
Warren
High
School
Student
Council.
Front
row.
left
lo
right:
Bowdoin
Miller,
vice
president:
Theresa
back,
leaving
at
8
30
a.
m
Cards
ster Pot. Mrs. Ida Stenger, the hos
of games. Each member not solici
f-om
low prices while thev last
received Wednesday tell of their en RAYES WOODCRAFT SHOP 14 Pretess, was assisted by Mrs. Nan Wes of the organization, due in Novem- Huntley. Marion Wallace. Mildred Jackson, president; Glenirr French. Principal DeVeber. advisor. Rear row. ted will furnish pie.
cot
t
St.
.
City_______________________ 51*56
countering
rain
at
Well's
Beach
and
ber 1941. and expected to be held i left to right: Vernal Wallace, David White, secretary-treasurer; Edward Wilson. Lois Bazemore, a freshman
ton and Mrs. Bessie S. Kuhn.
Mrs. Flora Jones, who has been continuing all the way to Boston to COOK -totes for sale, flo and up;
at some New England point.
class member of the Student Council, not present when the picture was taken.
Club women are urged to attend
visiting her daughters, Mrs. Chester which they flew from Portland in all kinds of heaters C E GROTTON
51 zt
— - 1 The Student Council of Warren | student council will broaden the under the direction of tlie Student Wallace and Mrs. Bertram Black 65 minutes. While here the young 158 Camden SI Tel 1091-W
the district meeting of the Maine
PRESSED hay for sale; farm lighting
men were guests of Mr and Mrs plant,
quested
to
attend
a
meeting
in
the
High
School
will
attend
May
4.
the
scope
of
these
assemblies
in
order
j
Council,
Friday
morning
at
Rocktwo 32 volt motors; cow and calf,
ington. has returned to Pleasant Alfred Harula.
Federation of Women's Clubs May
new milch, also beef cow
WILSON
Assessor's offlce Tuesday night for flrst State conference of secondary that citizens of the town may share (land High School.
3 at Boothbay Harbor.
ville. where she makes her home
51*53
Many from here attended the MERRIAM Union Tel 8-5
school
student
councils
at
Cony
the
benefits
received.
I
A
big
event
planned
by
the
StuMr. and Mrs. Alfred Storer were the purpose of reorganization.
with another daughter. Mrs. Clifford Finnish relief benefit concert and
FOUR acres of shore property for
High School in Augusta.*
Tlie Student Council consists of dent Council will be the school Carroll.
dance last Saturday at Warren town sale with chalet. 20 ft by 20 ft. Nice
dinner guests Wednesday night of
hall Prominently displayed across Arc place Well wooded At Ballard
A few years ago. the student nine members, two from the flrst banquet May 31, at which letter
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Newbegln ln.,,lgh Sch°o1 N*1*’
Virgil Hills is recovering from ill one wall, in blue letters on a white Park Apply C M BLAKE Wallpaper
store. 662 Main St
47-tf
Rockland.
Members of the ‘Spring Fever' council was instituted In Warren three classes, and three from the and certificate awards will be made ness Samuel E Tarr and Ernest L background was in Finnish, "Fin
USED baby carriage for sale alao
Mrs. Annie D Thompson has been 'caat’ accompanied by Miss Stevens and it has been a great asset to senior class, Next year member- [ in sports, scholastic achievement
Starrett assisted with the chores land calls you! On every point and six-tube battery radio, cabinet model
Prices reasonable.
MRS
FRED G
a recent Skowhegan visitor
|and Mr Hancock attended Tuesday; the school. It has sponsored out- ship wdl be increased by auto- and school citizenship.
isle a home I'd like to build." This OISON
during his illness.
Cushing
50-52
is from a Finnish folk song and is
Carroll French and Reginald HaKT^h ^cSl^huW- •"Und;ng asSembI^' and tois year matically accepting theclass presiOfficers and
members of the
Mrs. William Stickney, 86. the to remind one of the help needed Fl£*S?n
French have employment in Stock- ton. Thomas Creamer Madeline "btalned 13 ^aker5 for the ^hocl
denu “ members^
Council are:
Present, Mildred
oldest member of E. A. Starrett in resettling and building homes ; house MRS leila f bens-er 125
ton Springs
(Howell. Thomas Bragg Thelma among whom were Maurice SulliSocially the Student Council has Jackson; vice
president. Bowdoin Auxiliary. 8 V.V.. was well remem for the thousands driven from Camden sired________________ 50*52
S’uit A D Oray and Principal Nutter' Aubrey EUis. Albert Fuller- van. naturalist from Acadia Na- put on two birthday parties for Miller; secretary-treasurer, David bered by members of that organiza Carelia, the "spoils of war claimed CLEMENTsfchicks »re tops’ for tieavi
bv a merciless enemy
f«8 production and meat Reds. Rocks.
1 ’ __
J
; ton, Gerald Hilton. Peggy Storer. | tional Park. Rev Donald Perron faculty members and has spon- White; adviser. Principal Herbert
Mr and Mrs Fino’Pirtinen er,
clem Cross baby pulleto. cockerels
. 1 e '
Jx'ar alten
B meet- Louise Mank. Phyllis Mank. Martin jThomaston Rev L. Clark French, sored a few socials. Financially DeVeber; members. Vernal Wal tion at the meeting Wednesday. A -Jo
.
.VT
u
Hartln«n- en' Malne-U 3 PuUorum Clean Based on
ing Thursday of the Vinalhaven Kallinen, and Milton Chapman „
uhere-a birthday cake, made by Mrs. Mabel route to their home in Monson years of finest breeding Pullet chick#
..
v
i„.„„
Rev. William S. Stackhouse, and the Council helps the school in the ,ace. Edward Wilson, Theresa
breeds
Free catalog tells all
Lions Club.
were among those making the trip.
......
_ _
' ,
Peabody, other gifts, including frem Bath where they were overnight guests of her sister and 27^^„
brother."
Mrs. Sargent of the Portland Dr. Fred Campbell of Warren, purchase of base-ball equipment. Huntley, Marion Wallace, Glenice
flowers from Miss Ida Stevens and brother-in-law. Mr and Mrs WilMrs. Maude Clark Gay was guest j
nterport^lMe------- ------School of Commerce, gave a talk Frank A Winslow and Horace orchestra music and on other French, and Lois Bazemore.
niilv
! POWER boat for sale. 30 feet long,
60 greeting cards were presented liam
Friday at the annual meeting lunch
liam Dui} stopped here Sunday to p,,
2g ,Obster trap*
Sacrifice
Monday to the Senior Class.
Maxey of Rockland, and State Pa- school bills.
j As advisor to the group. Princiher. Mrs. Stickney who is very visit relatives. Continuing on their price j a trahan. 37 Blake Place
eon of the Wiscasset Woman's Club.
The W.C.T.U. is sponsoring an-1 trolma| George I. Shaw. It is I An exchange assembly program pal DeVeber has been of great aid
smart for her age takes great en wav they were guests at supper of cltY_________________________ 50*52
Mrs. Ethel Ludwig was a Port other essay contest in which the
thought that another year the was presented by Warren High this year
Mr and Mrs Elmer Nelson and
at West Rockport six room house
joyment in the Auxiliary meetings, daughter Eleanor and (Mr. and Mr- •>•/“ ce,1,,rMSrt"5
land visitor Thursday.
four upper classes are eligible.
Plnriflc
t
«
*
land,
price $650 V. F STUDLBY 283
The
girls
have
organized
a
soft
to which she always walks unless Charles Lunden in West Rockport Main st
The annual Past Masters' meeting
Rockland. Tel
115447-u
went to Winslow's Mills Tuesday to j EAST WALDOBORO
fore motoring northward.
dirt and rock Alling for sale; very
ill. Her husband the late William
of King Solomon's Lodge, F.AM. ball team which is to enter the Tri- SOUTH THOMASTON
County League.
furnish music for the installation of
rne sewing
club met Tuesday cheap a p snowman a son Tel
Miss Christine Ooudy of South Stickney was commander of the
will be held May 3 at the Masonic
Miss Elizabeth Till has accom- Legion officers. Others who at
Mr. Hancock's World History class
night with Mrs Mary Harjula
935 Rockhmd__________________49*51
Bristol
was
guest
last
weekend
of
William Payson Post, G.A.R. for
hall. Wiwurna Chapter, O.ES. will gave to the school a broadcast of panied Mrs. Lewis Johnson of PleasHja'mar Schilt ls recovering from
cilenwood on stove for *aie ivi
tended from here were: Harry Wa Mifs Marian Flanders.
I
»* w
*.
*
serve supper at 6 o'clock at the world news Wednesday, various ant Beach on a two weeks' trip to
Mrs. Ernest Bums of South manv -vears At ber hom<- dunn« an injury sustained at the lime «»-w MRS PERLEY miller 40-51
terman, Earl Rackliffe. Joseph God
where he is
pios for sale two cows; ro-ft boa
hall and all Masons from neighbor- members of the class acting as news nentuc^y
Waldoboro visited her daughter. the evening she received callers, and quarry in Rockland
is be
ine treated
lob‘M
WALDRON,
ne is
ueing
treateo he
0.. |,nd
q Holmc
,’rSt”,»P?
Tel H
787 H
W________
49 51
ing lodges are Invited.
|C°The^e"Itud^nts having fulfilled* Mrs Emma Foster of Warren frey. Edgar Post, Ralph Tyler. Ed Mrs Percy Miller and they motored more gifts, among which were two emp'.cyed He
Dr. Moss
win Tyler and Richard Brown.
Wednesday
to
Rockland.
__
NEW
and
rebuilt
typewriteradding
other birthday cakes, one from
Mrs. Joseph DeNapoli has re-' the
requirements, were initiated has been visiting herdaughter
ms-htnes rash register* for sac. to let
Mr. and Mrs Henry Wilson of
Miss Dorothy Baum who recent
and repaired: lowest prices; new guar
Misses Lizzie Winslow and Winnie
turned from athree weeks visit in I Wednesday night into the DramaticWaldo Tyler for the past
two
Winthrop
spent
last
weekend
at
anteed adding machines 84740 terms
ly visited her sister Alice in Port- their home here.
Boston and New York.
|Club; Peggy Jameson. Vera Jame-,
Winslow and another from her
85 down 85 month
J W THOMAS
Tel
807 _Clty______________________ 49*51
Mrs. Leo E. Valade of Ashland.
Everett Bagley. Elmer Achorn.,
.
peter-on who spent the land
returned home.
Millard Mank and son Kenneth daughter Mrs. Helen Hilton.
.
. ...
and Milton Chapman. The imtlat-1vnarles reterson
uno spent uie
HOME
of
late
Albion
Palmer for eale.
Mrs. Hannah Spear one of old
Mass., has been recent guest of her (tions
were held in the Li- winter in South Weymouth. Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Thompson of of Farmingdale were guests last
10 Jefferson 8t
Inquire 12 KNOX ST
Saturday
of
her
parents,
Mr
and
daughter Miss Rita Valade.
| brary. was followed by a short so-| with his daughter Mrs A. P. Pills- Camden were guests last weekend Mrs L L Mank. Miss Myra Fitch est members of the Congregational CURTAINS nicely done; 30 cents pair |_____________________________________49-’f
ill Pl KASANT ST________________ 41-53
BRECKS tested -eed- for sale H H
Telephones have been installed; cial hour of dancing and refresh- bury has returned home, accom- of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Burgess,
and Miss Winifred Fitch. Worcester, Church who observed her 85th
Ladle* Reltaole hair goods at Rock CRIE CO . 238 Main St . Rockland 45-tf
in the homes of John Coffey and! ments.
Mass..
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Basil
Win

birthday
Wednesday
was
remem

land Hair 6tore. 24 Cm 8t Mall orden
panied by his grandson Alfred PillsMrs. Frances Norton and daugh42-ACRE farm for sale, early land;
News reporters this week are
519-J 15 acres ln good cultivation: wood lot;
Rev. Mary Gibson.
ters Elsie and Evelyn spent last chenbaugh and three children of bered with calls, cards, and a gift •oliclted. H O. RHODES, Tel. 40-S
tf
seven-room
house; large barn
TEL
Richard Miller. Barbara Picinich. bury Jr., who returned Sunday.
Rockland were callers there Sun of fruit from Mr. and Mrs. N. W.
All former members of the Vet Madelyn Oenthner and Elmer
LAWNMOWERS, sharpened and-re"- ' Camden 578 or
William Nuppla, Oliver Hamlin, weekend with relatives in Wash- day.
paired, called for and delivered
Tel
DARK loam for sale. <2 load del In
eran Fireman's Association are re- Achom. editor.
| Robert Waterman and Elsie Norton ington.
Thurlow Heyer and Miss Carolyn Eugley.
205, H H CRIE CO 328 Main St 45-tf Rockland and Thomas on For flowers
Bowden motored last Saturday to Sixteen members of the Ann Has- OLD WesAOrer 40? Men. Women
Me*d?)W Rd^l^M
47 52
Oardiner. Hallowell and Augusta.
seltine Senior G^iild and their 73 year-old Doctor writes: "I took C*-- west Meadow Kd . Tel Z3 w
THE EMPLOYERS’ FIRE
THE LONDON
& LANCASHIRE
THE LIVERPOOL A LONDON A
15 SWARMS of bees tor sale. MRS
Mrs. Charles Maxey and daugh guests attended supper Tuesday at trex tablet* Resul’s line Peps up
INSURANCE CO.
INSl'RANCE CO.. LTD.
GLOBE INSURANCE COMPANY
bodies
lacking
Vitamin
Bl
iron,
calFRANK
STUDLEY
Thomaston
bouse
110 Milk St.. Boston. MasLondon. England
ter. Kathryn of South Warren were
Jffirn ^phosphorus Get 35c size today side of Oyster River, Warren road 33-tf
LIMITED
ASSETS. DBC 31. 1909
ASSETS. DBC 31. 1939
visitors Sunday at Mrs. Nellie the home of Miss Ella Simmons, First package satisfies or maker refunds
,
DRY fitted hard wood for sale. 810;
ASSETS, DBC 31. 1939
LIABILITIBS DBC 31. 1939
Stocks and Bonds.
86.079,244 67
South Warren. Feature of the eve low price Call, write C H MOOR A inks
Stocks and Bonds
85.599.517 85 Reever's.
CO.___________________
40.52 BHlaa- long: soft wood slabs: kindling
Cash ln Oflice and Bank,
672 402 15
5? Real Es’ate. .
» 866 782 41 Cash in Office and Bank
8 459 577 00 Net Unpaid Losses
_________________________
T
J CARROLL. Warren, Tel. Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beedy of ning was a handkerchief shower
Agents' Balances,
8 409.159 69 Agents' Balances.
541 366 89
2 495 26 Unearned Premiums.
CALL Rockland Sanitary Service foi 263-21
40 tf
2go 7j Mortgage Loans.
Bills Receivable.
19 542 77 Togus recently visited Mr. and given Miss Bertha Anderson, in 7tK2id£?1’‘ h»ullng waste andashea , ~ n s, H t-.-*
541.451 07 Bills Receivable
isinmn All other Liabilities.
....
Interest and Rents.
91.283 04 Stocks and Bonds.
15.485 832 97 Deport Capital.
ARTHUR ADOLPHSEN Tel 1399 14-tf gu^Vt^de^HouXu^t c”oM
16,439 43 Mrs. Gardner Mank.
400 OOO 00 Interest and Rents,
Ail other Assets,
honor of her birthday.
39.206 54 cash In Oflice and Bank
2.276 63
1.246.014 08 Surplus overall Liabilities. 8 004 028 69 All other Assets.
Mrs Charles Bowers accompanied
WASTE and ashes removed reason- 88 per ton. del Lumpy new River soft
1.311.814 68
_
.
87.736.200 30 Agents' Balances.
Gross Asset-,
i?..
dependable service. STAN 89 per ton. del Ask for swap for cash
86 875 034 56 ( Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Benner and
Gross Assets.
Total Liabilities and
29 644 81
HALL.
Tel 311 or call at Hall s service tickets M B A C O PERRY. 419 Main
Deduct items not admitted. 124 122 86 Bills Receivable.
818.251.421 86 Deduct Hems not admitted. 774.775 4i ; Richard
Benner Wednesday to DUTCH NECK
Surplus,
•ration. Main and Winter Rt*
«o tr st . Tel 487
40-tf
Interest and Rents,
75 539 07
Admitted.
88.100.259 08 Camden where they attended a
87,612 077 44 All other Assets.
228.489 25
On the basis of December 31. 1939
Admttted
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Emus of
HARD wood per foot, fitted 8124
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1939
meeting of the Past Grand and
1
market quotations lor all bonds and
.,,,,,, —tw dec ii 1979
Sawed. 81 14. long. 81 05 M B A C O
Arlington. Mass., were guests the
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
818.839.407 12 stocks owned this company's total
LlABILrriUs
31. 1939
Gross Assets.
PERRY Tel 487
40 tf
Net Unpaid Losses.
8 262.882.00
8 508 202 48 Past Noble Grand Association.
past weekend of Mrs. Emus' par WHEREAS PERCY R BOWLEY of.
Unearned Premiums,
3.629.985 23 Deduct Items not admitted. 587.985 26 admitted assets would be Increased to Voluntary Reserve
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shuman and
268 387 43
818.881.228 34 and surplus to 88 663.- Net Unpaid Losses.
Warren. In the Counoy of Knox and
*—
236 .000 00
All other Liabilities.
ents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Stahl.
Unearned Premiums.
Admitted,
State of Maine, by hla mortgage deed
818 251 421 88 835 17.
2■3S?,%08 son of Feyler's Corner were guests
Deposit Capital
400 000 00
Walter Cotton has returned dated January 23. 1934 and recorded tn
All other Liabilities,
Surplus over all Liabilities, 3 083 210 21
l wi ooo oo Sunday at O. Bowden's.
Cash Capital.
I
home after a visit with his sister the Registry of Deeds for said County I ♦
8urplus over aU Liabilities. 1.750.000 00
Mrs. Harry McIntire was a Rock
Knox In Book 234. Page 468 conveyed s
I I?*!’
a
Total LlabUlt.es and
Mrs. Ervllle Kelsey in Somerville of
to
the
undersigned
the
New
England
’
III
1
.1*.
I
’
land
visitor
Friday
Surplus.
87.612.077 44
Total LlabUltles and
Oraln Company, a corporation duly ♦
|
Mass.
Edward Coombs
and Dyson
8urplua,
86.100 259 08
and existing under and bv
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Miller of organized
PHENIX MUTUAL FIRE
virtue of the laws ol Maine and having
Jameson have been recent Port
INSURANCE CO
Bath visited Sunday afternoon a principal office and place cf business THREE-room furnished apartment to
THE COMMONWEALTH INSURANCE land visitors.
Concord, New Hampshire
49 Brewster
at Portland. In the County of Cumber let, suitable for couple
COMPANY OF NEW YORK
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Oranvllle
Oross.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Winchen
ASSETS. DBC 31, 1939
land and State of Matne. a certain lot St . TEI. 37-W.___________________ 51-53
New York. New York
ESTABLISHED 1853
Mrs.
Celesta
Winchenbaugh
and
or parcel of land situated tn said War
FIVE room tenement to let with
Collateral Loans,
8 43.490 00
baugh of Back Cove called Monday
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1939
Miss Ada Winchenbaugh returned ren and bounded and described as electricity
__
flush,
garage Inquire LAWStocks and Bonds.
531,412 24
J1-t/
86 591 958 14 at the home of hls sister, Mrs. L. I.
8tocka and Bonds.
follows.
A certain lot or parcel of ------------------------RENCE Mn'.LER. Tef"692 M
Cash ln Oflice and Bank,
66 694 91
Sunday
to
Wollaston.
Mass.,
after
Cash
In
Oflice
and
Bank
828
897
25
Mank.
land
situated
near
the
depot
In
said
Agents' Balances.
17.726 69
FTOHT
room
house
to
let
on
Ocean
Agents' Balances.
Warren and bounded and described a.«
Jio 62? 85 Charles Helin and family of a week spent at the homestead follows,
Interest and Rents,
1.182 02
lt(ht«
Bills Receivable.
to wit:
Commencing at a Ave.; hot water heat bath
Interest and Rente.
22 784 94 North Warren are occupying the here.
stake and stones on the east side of MRS ORRIN HMrTH Tel 398-M 51-53
Gross Assets.
8660.505 86
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Waldon
Osier
of
406
MAIN
STREET,
ROCKLAND,
ME.
All
othcr
Assets,
the
highway
leading
from
the
depot
to
6.642 88 farm which they bought recently
SIX room hou^e to let. bath elec
Deduct Items not admitted. 206 832 24
——
—
—
hr-’ Hou
" *; thence
’
Boston have been recent guests of «!
rlln
JL?
ch001
south tricity. completely ,furnished;
urw....eu, within
........
87 820 148 00 from Mrs. Maude Oreenlaw.
Gross Assets.
St.’.
f°d» »nd 5 minutes of Main St FLORA K. COLMr.
and
Mrs.
Claude
Miller.
Admitted.
8453.673 62
Deduct Items not admitted.
TEL.
497.
RES.
TEL.
53W
nine link* to an oak tree chipped on -INS. 15 Grove St . Tel. 579-W
27,843 861
Mrs Rena Shuman Goodwin and
51 53
LIABILITIES, DEC. 31, 1939
Miss Phyllis Winchenbach of two side*; thence south 4 degree- west
87 792 304 14 son. Edward of Quincy, Mass.,
THREE-room apt comfortably fur
Admitted.
Net Unpaid Losses.
8 7.040 60
Friendship passed last weekend eighteen rods to a stake and stones, nished
45851
with
toilet
Inquire
12
Knox
St
Unearned Premiums.
171.736 58
! were
weekend of Mrs. with her parents Mr. and Mrs. thence north 85', degree- west thir
LIABILITIES Dec 31 1939
41-tf
teen rod* and nine link* to a stake and TEL 156-W
All other Liabilities,
32 864 91
8 1 54.699 no, OtA? Bo*de{1Net
Unpaid
Losses.
atone* at the before mentioned high
Guaranty Capital.
100,000 On
ROOMS to let at 22 SCHOOL ST up
.ETNA INSURANCE COMPANY
1.994.317 39
Mrs. J. 'L. Flanders and Miss Thomas Winchenbach.
NATIONAL FIRE INSURANCE
Unearned Premiums,
thence northerly by -aid high stairs apartment
Surplus over all Liabilities,
142.031 53
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Yore of way;
50*52
Hartford, Conn.
COMPANY OF HARTFORD
All other LlabUltles.
189 249 89 Marian Flanders were entertained
way eighteen rod* to the nr-t men
Hartford, Connecticut
Cash Capital.
Gardiner were guests Sunday of tioned bound*, containing one and
A1 TRACTIVE
unfurnished
apart
ASSETS. DBC 31. 1939
Total LlabUltles and
4 454 037 86 M°nday Bt the home of Mi.ss
Surplus
over
all
LlabUltles
ment. 2 bedroom-, bath llvlng-dlnlng
one-half acres, more or les
8453.673 62
Surplus.
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1939
Christine Ooudy, R. N„ in South Mrs. Alice Creamer and Frank see deed Martha D Wade to Levi E room, kitchen, garate TU, 757-R
82.315.957 43
Real Estate.
Creamer.
Total Liabilities and
8 1.936.781 67 Stocks and Bonds (Book
50-52
Bristol.
Wade, dated April 12th. 1881. recorded
Real Estate.
MERCHANTS MUTUAL CASUALTY
87,792.304 14
8urplu».
313.676 93
value).
48,992 722 85
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robie of ln Knox Registry of Deed- Book 75
Mortgage Loans.
COMPANY
FURNISHED apartment to let at 17
Gardner Mank attended the
39.810
976
85
Cash
In
Oflice
and
Bank,
5.247.063
01
Page
480
See
deed
Levi
E
Wade
to
Stocks
and
Bonds.
Buffalo, New A'ork
meeting of the Chester D. Stone Wollaston, Mass., spent a few days Percy R Bowley dated July 14 1917. Warren St Apply to 11 JAMBS ST50 tf
5.934.620 99 Agents' Balances.
2.951.822 00
THE CENTURY INDEMNITY
Cash ln Oflice and Bank.
ASSETS, DBC 31, 1939
COMPANY
1.668.606 29 Bills Receivable
55 059 50
Knox Registry of Deeds. Book
Agents' Balances,
Post, V. F. W., Tuesday in East recently at the Winchenbaugh recorded
Hartford,
Connecticut
183. Page 441
APARTMENT to let. furnished and
63.305
94
Interest
and
Rents,
210
932
06
8 110 624 00 Bills Receivable.
Real Estate,
Friendship. He also attended the homestead.
49*51
168 389 34 AU other Assets.
235,668 68
Also another certain lot or parcel of heated at 14 MASONTC ST
Mortgage Loans.
637,681 55 Interest and Rents,
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ronald
Emus
re

land with the building- thereon situ
3 247.050 81
----V. F. W. meeting in Rockland Sun
Stocks and Bonds.
81.987.264 19 All other Assets.
FOUR-room apt to let: all modern,
-_________
Gross Asset*.
460.009.275 53 8tocks and Bonds (Book
turned
Sunday
to
Somerville.
Mass.,
ated
ln
said
Warren,
bounded
and
1,183.028 81
Cash ln Oflice and Bank,
unfurnished, adults only. 48 Grace St.
value).
89.938.613 00 day.
4S3 J43 408 82 Deduct Items not admltteed, 4.634.983 99
described a* follows, to wit; Being
Agents' Balances.
589,050 85
Gross Assets.
49-tf
Cash ln Oflice and Bank. 1.388.247 11 •Sylvester Barrows of Rockville after several days' visit at the that portion of the following described TEL 133
24.392 38 Deduct Items not admitted . 1.166.285 80
Bills Receivable.
1.656.724
39
855,304
291
54
Agents
Balances
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
K.
Win

FOUR room furnished epmp to l»t;
-----------------Admitted.
premises situated ln -aid town of Warren
16.075 16
-----------------Interest and Rents,
called
Wednesday
at
the
home
of
Interest and Rents
44 219 12
bounded and described as follows, to electricity. THL Thomaston 165-4. or
chenbach.
Admitted.
851.977,123 02
LIABILITIES, DBC 31. 1939
All other Assets.
112.625 23 Mrs. Nellie Reever.
50*52
wit: Being that portion of the follow South Cushing Post oflice
84.548.116 94
Gross Assets.
LIABILITIES.
DEC
31.
1939
Npt
Unpald
Losses.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Mank
of
ing described premises situated In -aid
Deduct Items not admitted. 557.505 38
FIVE-room house to let. light*, furaross Assets.
813.140 428 85
Town
of
Warren
and
lying
on
the
81.414
849
15
Unearned
Premiums.
Auburn
were
visitors
Sunday
at
nacc
81
Ranklo
St
.
TB.
239-R
49 51
I9.7b8.389 42 pallet Items not adml ted. 235.684 69
aioonsn sa Npt Unpaid Losses.
southerly side of the main track of the
Admitted,
15.102.207 71 Conflagration and Mine.
990.su ab Unearned Premiums.
PORT CLYDE
L.
L.
Manks.
HARDWARE -tore for *«!e or to let.
Maine
Central
Railroad
and
bounded
6
000
000
00
8.045.536 58
Reserves.
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1939
All other LlabUltles,
Admitted.
$12,904,744 16
Northerly by land formerly of _
S A with fixture*, shelve* etc F M TTB
Frank M. Goodwin and Emery D.
1.565 .000 00
5.000 000 00 All other Liabilities,
Miss Nora Clark has returned Spear;
31.828,688 37 Cash Capital,
Easterly by land of the Maine I BETTS, 18 Washington St . Camden.
Net Unpaid Losses,
LIABILITIES. DEC 31. 1939
7 500 000 00
1,284,871
98
Surplus
over
all
Liabilities,
22.414.529
58
Cash^
Capital
Mank
of
Quincy,
Mass.,
were
re

46-tf
from
a
winter's
stay
in
Camden.
Unearned Premiums,
Central Railroad Company. Southerly
Surplus over all LlabUltles, 18.089.891 82 Net Unpaid Losses.
$4,384,314 69
*152^079 95
All other LlabUltles,
Mrs. Holmes is liome following and Westerly by South Pond, so railed
3 417,216 09 cent guests of relatives. They were
------------------ Unearned Premiums.
FOUR-room apar ment with bath to
Surplus over all Liabilities, 724,971 26
^Total, LlabtllUe. and
Being the "8team Mill Lot" so-called let: also kitchenette apartment: both
Total Liabilities and
All other Liabilities.
729.528 71 called here to attend the funeral a visit in Massachusetts.
near the Warren. Maine. Railroad sta furnished V F STUDLEY’. 77 Park St .
Surplus.
855.374.291 54 Cash Capital.
1.000.(XM) 00 of their brother James Mank.
Total LlabUltles and
Mrs. Emma Smalley who spent tion.
Surplus over all Liabilities, 3,373.684 67
Tel 330 or 1154
40-tf
83 990.611 56
Reserving therefrom a lot of land
THE CONNECTICUT FIRE
Surplus,
The
Social
Club
met
recent

the winter in Long Cove, has re bounded
FIDELITY-PHKNIX FIRE INSURANCE
FIVE-room house to let on Broadway
as follows: Beg'nnlng at line
INSURANCE COMPANY
Total
Liabilities
and
ly with Mrs. Mabel Mills witli turned.
THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY
CO. OF NEW YORK
of said 8. A Spear land at a point Place; all modern. Apply ERNEST Cl.
Hartford. Connecticut
Surplus,$12 904.744 16
ASSURANCE CORP.
80 Maiden Lane. New York City. N. Y.
nine members and guests present.
46-M
Allen B. Craven has returned to seventy five feet westerly from the DAVIS. 294 Broadway
London. England
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1939
Each assisted with the program Boston after passing last weekend siding of said Railroad: ti..use south
TWO-room furnished apartments to
QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE
s 6 213 66
ASSETS. DEC 31. 1939
erly at right angles with said line for y let; light*, heat . 85 and 86 week, FOSS
ASSETS. DEC 31, 1939
Real Estate.
INSURANCE COMPANY
and Mrs. Edna WTiite received the at the Fo castle.
684 244 55 Real Estate
81.654.688 43
feet; thence westerly at right angles HOUSE. 77 Park St . Tel. 330
Quincy, Massachusetts
39-1 f
Real Estate.
$4 634.288 92
19.313,154 32 Stocks and Bonds.
70 014.060 00
twenty feet; thence northerly at right
trademark contest prize Refresh
Stocks and Bonds.
39.480 138 56 Stocks and Bonds.
2
710,024
27
Cash
In
Office
and
Bank,
5.218.634
23
ASSETS.
DEC
31,
1939
angles forty fret; aud thence
-aid
UNFURI-ISRc,D nuaibiir ut to let. Tel.
Cash ln Oflice and Bank, 4.171,081 69 Cash in Office and Ban**,
ments
were
served.
The
meeting
Hiram
M.
Cook
1,707,896 26 f>,.mi ev.d.p
Spear line to the point of beginning
813,802 31 Agents' Balances.
629-M. ELLA COLLINS 25 North Main
Agents' Balances,
$ 180 000 00
Premiums ln course of
168 383 29 SMx'ks' and B”1”15
3,846 61 Bills Receivable.
40-tf
Hiram Cook. 80. one of tlie oldest Also all the right, title and Interest St
2.626.360 04 May 2 will be with Mrs. 'Lizzie
4 321 459 26 Bills Receivable.
collection not overdue.
96
880
60
Interest
and
Rents,
which
the
said
Percy
R
Bowley
ac

Waltz
and
Mrs.
Mildred
Gammon.
-1
oo-i
7?
Caah
ln
office
and
Bank,
484
471
07
135 930 39 Interest and Rents,
residents of this place, died April quired by deed of H P Hood & Sons.
UNFURNISHED heated apartment to
Interest and Renta,
215.321 42 AU other Assets.
31993 u
Balances,
170.666
72
1.132.049
55
AU
other
Assets,
let
at
25
Grove
St.;
four
large,
sunny
AU other Assets,
17 in Rockland after a long illness. Inc. dated October 31. 1923. and re
rta mi ou m Interest and Rent*.
37 tf
In said Registry In Book 198. rooms, continuous hot water
823.843.487 74
Oross Assets,.
Gross Assets.
Mr. Cook had been a lifetime resi corded
7.254 .56
°ther
ANNUAL MEETING
Gross Assets.
DeductTtcmT
not admitted**? 125 924 47 Deduct items not admitted. 198
1 Deduct Items not admitted’ 89?9J73
Page 258: and
~ .646
646 17
HEATED apt to let all modern Good
dent
of
this
town
and
was
an
es

The
annual
meeting
ol
the
Corpora

WHEREAS, the condition ol said loratlon. Apply the MEN'S SHOP. Main
Gross Assets,
$3,481,236 10 tors of the Rockland Savings Bank
mortgage has been broken:
Admitted,
$77,992,580 88
teemed and respected citizen.
St. cor Park
33 tf
843 749 023 90
Admitted Assets,
823.644,841 57
will be held at thelr Banking Rooms
Admitted
NOW, THEREFORE, by reason of the
Admitted.
$3,481,236
10
He
leaves
one
son,
Linden,
with
ROOMS
to
let
at
15
Grove
St
Te.i
LIABILITIES.
DBC.
31,
1939
Wednesday,
May
8.
1940,
at
10
o'clock
LIABILITIES.
DBC.
31.
1939
breach
of
the
condition
thereof
the
1939
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31
LIABILITIES. DEC. 31. 1939
40-tf
a m. for the choice of officers for the whom he made hls home; and one said New England Oraln Company 579-W. MRS FLORA COLLINS
$ 2.818,461 14
$741,638 50 Net Unpaid Losses.
$17.368 293 00 Net Unpaid Losses.
Net UnpAld Losses.
ensuing
year
and
the
transaction
of
claims
a
foreclosure
of
said
mortgage
15.451.216
26
Net
Unpaid
Losses,
$
44,758
63
5,265.596 94 Unearned Premiums,
grandson, Russell.
FOUR-room apartment to let, all
8.921,056 67 Unearned Premiums,
Unearned Premiums,
Dated at Portland. Maine. April 12, modern. Apply at Oamden and Rock
4.467,920 50 Unearned Premiums,
1,283,612 45 such other business as may properly
519.577 62 AU other Liabilities,
7,459,674 23 All other Liabilities.
Funeral services were held at the 1940
All other Liabilities,
3.750.000 00 All other liabilities.
26.590 24 come before the meeting.
2.000 000 00 Cash Capital,
40-tf
ater Co.. 1TEL. 634
land Water
350.000 00 Cash Capital
Statutory
Deposit
ROCKLAND SAVINGS, BANK
Advent Church, the pastor ot the NEW ENOLAND GRAIN COMPANY
• Surplus over all Liabilities, 8 650 000 00 BuSlua over all Liabilities. 15,118,028 51 Surplus over all Liabilities, 51.504.982 98 Surplus over all Uabllltles. 2,126,274 78
FURNISHED room* to let. dealrBy Edward J Helller, Clerk church officiating. Interment was
By Leon Herman
A. C. JONES.^5
___
able loeffllon.
Rockland. Me . April 27, 1940.
It* President
Total Liabilities and
Total Liabilities and
Total Liabilities and
Total Liabilities and
__
45-p-Sl. Talbot Aye. Tel 57B
|77 992,580 88
Purplti’
si-n In Glenmere cemetery.
p 481,238 10
p? 644 841 57
Pwplllk,

WALDOBORO.

•

«

! MISCELLANEOUS •

dec

COCHRAN, BAKER & CROSS
INSURANCE

purpbi-

7-10 O’’’’ 90
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Every-Other-Day

SKIPPERS TURNED THE TRICK
Defeated the Fast Fading Ganders In
Hectic Finale At Cascade Alleys

Page Five
NORTHPORT

SOMERVILLE

WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS

Mrs. Alice Sheldon attended the
Vaughan Peaslee. student at
meeting of the Belfast Stamp Club Cony High School, is enjoying a
Wednesday at the Public Library.
trip to Washington, D. C., with his
Tlie Augusta Club were visitors.
AND THE
Mr. and Mrs. George Fletcher. Jr. class.
j of Quincy. Mass., spent last weekend
Kendrick Light who has employ
j witli lu-, mother, M:
Arnbelle ment manufacturing mocca-ins in
Fletcher. Mrs. Fletcher returned
a Bangor factory, spent last week
with them for a week's visit.
end
at his home here.
Miss Elsie Falrbrother spent the
Agriculture
, With the Hemes
Holiday weekend in Newcastle as
Mr and Mrs. H C Brown and
There will be a demonstration on
Meetings on Shopping for Your guest of Mr and Mrs. Arthur B
daughter, Vera, were busines- call
house wiring at Mrs. Leland John- Money's Worth next week with th. ’ Smith,
son's. North Appleton. Tuesday,
ilcme demonstration agent arc:
pdith Smith lias returnee ers Wednesday in Waterville
April 30. The demonstration will
. „ ' ,, ln ,
.
George Wadlelgh of Belgrade was
be conducted by M G. Huber, agriSheepscot. April 30. at the Grange home after avisit with relatives ,n
Roekland.
a visitor Thursday at H C. Brown's.
cultural engineer of the Extension hall- Mrs. Winona Cha--. Mi- L ts
Mr. and Mrs Vaughn Hamilton
Sgrvice
Flye, and Mrs. Ruth Carney will
Frank Hisler ts employed paint
of Roxbury. Moss., have been spend
There have been 1986 tons of lime serve the square meal for liea.th.
ing a vacation at their cottage in ing at the Alphcna Brown resi
and 368 tons of 47U superphosphate
Orff's Corner, May 1. at the coin- Bayside.
dence
requested by Knox-Lincoln county munitv Hall with Mrs Carr!: WalMr. and Mis Elmer Oxton, Mrs.
farmers in connection witli the 1940 tP1. nnd Mrs. Lulu Light on the d:n- Mabel
Mrs. Annie Turner and grandson
Kelley and lewis Mathews
Agricultural Conservation Program ner committee Mrs Ada Elwell, were visitors Sunday at tlie home Henry Burdette are visiting relaThis material is being obtained Mr, Fannie Gray, and Mrs. Lulu of relatives in Roekland.
tivies in Essex. Mass.
through gTants. Over 1000 farmers j3Ckson will be i lie helpers.
During tlie unusual high tides of
are now taking part in this pro
Miss Hazel Brown was overnight
Rockland, May 2, nt the Farm Sunday and Monday the wharf at
gram.
Bureau hall. Mrs. Irene Icveae-Ier Bayside was ccmptetely under wa- guest Thursday cf Miss Theresa
Requests for all grant material and Mrs. Oeorgla Rhodes will serve ter
Ward in China.
for 1940 must be in tlie Rockland dinner at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swift of
Miss Ruth Nichols has returned
office by July 6 as that is the clos
Whitefield. May 3, at the Grange Boston have moved to tlieir home to Massachusetts after a few days'
ing date. It is expected that 1941
near
Brown's
Corner
hall.
Dinner
will
be
in
charge
i
i
grants can be obtained in the fall,
Mrs. Alice Sheldon. R.chard Shel- I visit with (Mrs Flora Burdett.
Mrs. Minnie Pcwles and Miss Data
as last year..
don and Miss Katherine Bragg were I
,___
The spray schedule for 1940 has Hapgcod.
been obtained at the Extension
Meat buying and selection and Waterville visitors recently.
SOUTH HOPE
Service office, Rockland, an dis economic Information in regard to
Mr and Mrs. Artist Pease of
available to orchardists of tlie prices will be discussed at these WEST WALDOBORO
'.Lockland were callers on friends
county.
meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Stahl who here recently.
passed the winter In Florida has rcMiss Virginia Dunbar is at the
in town on a business trip this week, turned liome
beauty parlor of Miss Ixiena LenNEW HARBOR
Mrs. Lilia Standish was recent test in Camden during Miss l enMr and Mrs. Rawson T. Reeves Awarded Medals
guest of her daughter Mrs. Fred
fest's absence in Washington. D. C.
of Waltham. Mass., and Mr. and
Miss Marie Duplisey, daughter cl Merchant in Bath.
.iMr and *'lrs- Frank Maxey of
Mrs Lyman Sprowl of Lynn. Mass. ^jr. and Mrs. Fred Duplisey and
Mr. and Mrs. Edw._____
_
McGrath ^are R<xiUand were visitors recently nt
spent last weekend with Mr. and Jerome Hancock, son of Mrs. Edgar in Massachusetts where Mr. Me
Miss Hattie A Beggs
Mrs Williard O. Chase.
Wilson were awarded medals nt Grath has employment.
Mrs. II. A. Hart, son Halver Hart.
Mrs. Sanford Weeks of Bristol Ube Lincoln Academy gymnasium' Mrs. Jennie Stahl has returned Jr., and Mrs, A. I, Esancy motored
Mills spent a day recently with her Friday for having written the best home from Brunswick after spend- 7o ’Livermore
daughter. Mrs. Linwood Hanna and assays in Bristol on "Our Flag" iing
daughter They
Thev were !Uvnm™.,i’rt hv A,--i,i,
.. the
...winter. with her daughter
were accompanied by Archie
new grandson. Robert Linwood.
j Congratulations are extended.
ill's Herbert Dyer.
Landery who remained for several
Earl Curtis of Portland passed I___
____________
Mi and Mrs. Jack iNewblg und days. On return thev called on a
two children of Friendship are friend Mrs Fxlitli King in Pavettc.
last weekend at his home here.
TENANT’S HARBOR
visiting Mrs.
Ncvbigs
parents, Mr_______________________________
Cheener Prentice is In New Bed-, Mr and Mrs Albm w Smith 13^"^'
Walter
k“X
e ...sx sar.; .ts '«« we. 1 i “ o rxK oro»

MARJORIE MILLS’ BROADCAST
If you are Interested in the welfare of a Household listen
to her informative talk Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
at 1.30 p. m. Stations WNAC, WCSH, and WLBZ.

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU

That fickle jade, spring, seems equal parts of pineapple, orange
at last to be doing something and canned raspberry juice with a
Winding up the season by admin- r influenced the decision was that about her date'with her ardent
dash of lime or lemon. (If you're
istering a swift kick in the proper , Cap'n Grimes had promised tlie boys
bUc The lgwns rpa]ly arp grepn serving this for a party freeze mint
spot to the tottering Ganders, the ! a ,cbstw supppr for lhLs particubr the forsvthia will bc tossing its leaves in the ice cubes and add
! evening, and when it did not mayellow across the crushed after-dinner mints).
Skippers covered themselves with terialize there were certain sotto llambovant
A rhubarb juice cocktail would
perspiration and glory as they rout voice remarks made that if Der countryside any day and there s
a gossamer haze over the trees in intrigue your family. Pink tender
ed the fast fading Gander boys at Captain hpard. must have made hls
the public gardens . . . leaves rhubarb cut into small pieces to
the Cascade Alleys last Monday ruddy cars considerably ruddier But starting though the effect to date make two cupfuls, cooked in the
evening. The first string was fairly Der Captain still insists that the is only a sort of pastel chiffon in i double boiler with a cup of water
close, tlie Skippers getting by with ' lobsters will be forthcoming If
the tree tops.
I and two cups of sugar till tender,
a margin of 22'jpins. but the two boys will only have patience,
Aren t you inspired to turn your then strained and chilled orange
later strings were mere or less tn the
Alter the game Gene Hall redinner table into a spring rhapsody j juice added, then glasses filled with
nature of a route and the Skippers marked to the Goose that it was a
sailed in that sweet ‘haA^rVvtc- mighty goodI thing for the Ganders wlth paatpl Unpns • palp y*llow' sparkling water. That same rhu“
with all sail set and a good that the season was over, otherwise «rppn' dust> ro<* °r blup • “'barb syrup made into sherbet has a
cargo of chewing tobacco 66 pins the Skippers would at least have bou(>upt °f sprlng ftowprs and food delicate, elusive flavor youll like,
cargo oi mowing icoacco
pu.
that proclaims spring has arrived?
ahead There were several factors tied up the series, the way the Oan.
,
..
. „
Perhaps you'll have golden brown
that contributed to tlie defeat of ders have slipped latetr.
,h’ charms lhf PJP and en'
the Ganders, the flrst being that
Oene Is already laying plans for chRnLs the sense of Uste and fried chicken with our favorite
they were out-lucked by the Skip- next ye®r. ar>d says the Ganders makes a hungry family feel it s a , cranberry orange sauce, new potapers. and the second that the Goose will get a start of just one game, only «ood world despite all evidence to, toes in chive butter and almost
couldn't seem to get hls mind on his over his dead body. If, in the aver- the contrary? All right, here are,certainly buttered asparagus for
bowling and his score dropped ac- ages and scores of the Goose It ap-a few nominations for the honor that springdinner.
If you want to
cordingly. But the biggest diffcren- pears thev have become mixed with of appearing on your spring dln-igua thelily orrather the asparait before serving
tlal came in comparing the scores DiMagglo s batting average or Lefty ner table
' gus
— try sprinkling
—of Cap'n Grimes and Brer Peter- Grove's pitching average, there will
Spring is thirsty weather so let s with grated Parmesan cheese or
son. for Der Captain was in a slump be r.cbody but the Goose to blame start off with an April cocktail . . with bread crumbs, browned until
crisp in butter. There should be
while Skipper Peterson was het. because that It what he has talked
certainly thinly sliced cucumbers
for
the
last
two
weeks,
and
the
with the result tliat several packages
MINTURN
of high grade Havana tobacco score-keeper could not bc blamed if
Mrs. Lurla Gardner of Rockland for this dinner, perhaps with sour
he did get them mixed.
is visiting her parents. Capt. and “earn dressing and a few radish
changed hands.
slices for color or a bed of water
The score:
A possible explanation of tlie good
Mrs. Lester Kent.
luck of the Skippers might be found Tottering Ganders
Harry Johnson is in Boston on a cress for background.
Wouldn't you think strawberry
in the fact that a day or so previous Snnborn ... . ........ . 90 82 1C9 281 business trip.
to this match they all had received Orimes ...... . ........ 93 80 86—259
Louise Gott of Rockland has shortcake for dessert, baking in
one of those "Good luck'' chain let Littlefield .............. 77 73 78—228 been guest of her grandmother. two layers spread while hot with
golden sweet butter, drenched with
ters. which rumor has it, emanated Shields .................. 96 98 91—285 Mrs. Lillian Conary.
count of a strike
Somerville. Mass., spent the holt- was guest Sunday of her daughter
from the pen cf a Gander. If so, the Goose Arey ........... 97 94 80—271
_
. '
.
day weekend with Mrs Smiths Mrs Irvine Oenthner.
Mrs. Lester Kent arrived Mon crushed sweetened berries topped
F1
?
r
,
a
Na
®
on
01
,
s
mother and sisters of this place I Frank Hunt was in Boston re
with more berries and a pitcher of
aforesaid Gander could not have
day from Rockland.
visited relatives ln townMonday.
an<( Rockland. They were accom- cently.
1
yellow
cream
alongside?
Pots
of
453 427 441 1324
known what a lot of trouble he was
Frank Gurney is boarding at tlie
Randall Poole who was illthepast panied on the trip to Maine by | Mrs. Lilia Standishrecently visi- good
hot
coffee
and
you
’
ve
made
letting hls teammates and himself I
home of Mr. ar.d Mrs. Warren
week, is much improved.
Mrs. Enuna M Torrey and Mrs. (ted her daughter Mrs. Emilv Eth-!
your gesture to the spring season
75 98 88—261 Staples.
in for Perhaps he was hoping that Drew .......
Capt. and Mrs. Dennis McLain, Wesley Comstock, who had been I eridge at Round Pond,
87 116 95—298
it would werk like the other "Good : Peterson
and Capt. Cleon Hanna recently tlleir guests the past week.
Mrs. Leonard Creamer is conMr and Mrs. Eugene Norwood with a memorable dinner,
went toLiverton. R I., where Capts.
Stirling Hastings and family of fined to her home by illness
luck" chain letter that the Skip Hall
79 83 95—257 are occupying the Rodney Sadler lobster A L'Americalne
Hanna and McLain have employ- Camden spent Sunday with hts i Mrs. Elizabeth Hunt entertained
92 97 197—296 house.
pers received some time ago. Just Guilford
Two tablespoons Land O' Lakes
ment.
father William J. Hastings.
guests from Portland last Sunday.
98 88 102—288
about the time they were losing ten Skip Arey
Butter.
%
tablespoon
finely
Miss Etta Buswell is a patient
Mrs Lena Tarr has returned to
Cecil Morris wlio has employ-!
------------------straight matches.
chopped onion. 2 tablespoons flour. her home at Pemaquid Point for the ment in Whitinsville, Mass., spent I Here ts a good breakfast fare. Mix
at Knox Hospital.
431 482 487-1390
One otheT thing that might have
the holiday weekend with Mis. together four teaspoons each of butMrs. Leverett Stanley and family 1 cup Kemp's Tomato Juice. 1% summer.
The Morning After-Taking
Mark Hanna went to Boston this Morris.
__ _______ .
of Duck Island spent last weekend cups cooked lobster meat, diced, week
where he will be employed for
Leroy Smalley and son "Billie" J
° ‘ s sugar' and Carters Little Liver Pills
View " The choir will sing the an with Mr. and Mrs. Warren Staples. liver kept separate, 2 tablespoons the summer.
cf Wr''aston. Mass., were in town one teaspoon each of cinnamon and
them "Close to his Side;
Lawrence Orcutt. Jr., arrived sherry. H teaspoon salt. ■« tea
Manville Davis of Monhegan was recently for a few days.
vanilla. Spread on hot toast.
Prayer service will be held Thursday from Rockland.
spoon paprika.
Tuesday at 7 o'clock.
Cook onion in butter until yel
Mr. and Mrs. Alden Stanley re
MRS OSCAR C LANE
cently went to Sorrento to visit low. Add flour. Pour on tomato
Dallas Murch
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Oeorge Bartlett. gradually. Add a tablespoon sherry
The remains of Dallas Murch, 55.
Mrs Stanleys brother Fremont, to liver and add to sauce with salt
Miss Beatrice Burgess was hos- who diPd Apr11 22 ,n Rockland werS from the West, is also visiting and paprika. Add lobster meat.
less Wednesday night to the 4-H brought hprp and funeral fprvl*s there.
Heat and add remaining sherry.
Club County Agent Miss Lucinda WPre heId Wpdnpsday at thp HPadMrs. Isabelle Stanley celebrated Serves 4 to 6.
Rlch was present, also the leaders
funeral parlors R?v Kfnnfth her 75th birthday Friday by enter
Pineapple Milk Sherbc'
Mrs Kenneth Cook and Mrs Scott Ccok' pastor of Unicn Church 0,fi- taining a group of friends. Re
(From Ruth Loveland)
ciated. There were many beauti
Littlefield There was a judging
freshments were served by Mrs.
One-half cup pineapple Juice. 1
ful floral offerings. Interment was
contest; the sewing girls worked on |
Elinor Van Horn,. Tlmse present tablespoon lemon Juice. 1 teaspoon
in Calderwood Neck Cemetery. The
holders and cooking girls made
were Hannah Stanley, Myra Sad-' grated lemon rind, two-thirds cup
bearers
were
Ralph
Brown.
Willis
muffins The next meeting will be
ler. Flossie Bridges. I aura Matt granulated sugar. 1 pint milk.
Voufhi vou m se t
at Union Church parsonage, with Kcesuth, Charles Poole and Clyde hews. Albra Stanley, Charlotte
Combine sugar, pineapple and
io buy
aufomobilePoole.
Mrs. Cook.
ived by his wife Staples. Lila Smith and Etta Stock-j lemon Juice and lemon rind. Add
rtallyOS^
1 j '■
Mr.
Murch
is
surv.
Horatio Torfaton of Boston and
milk and stir until sugar ls
and two daughters by a termer bridKt'
Walter Torfascn of Miami arc
Mr and Mrs. Herman Staples thoroughly dissolved
Pour into
Mrs. Sylvia Anthony of
guests of their mother, Mrs. Mil- ' marriage,
this town and Mrs. Erma Armstrong and famil>' of A,lan,ic pas'sfd an freezing tray and freeze firm. Re
dred Torfason.
of Belfast; two sisters. Mrs Edgar pvenlRg reccntly wilh Mr' and Mrs move to chilled mixing bowl and
Herbert Knowlton Ls home from Bradstreet and Miss Nellie Mureh: Warren Staples
beat until mixture ls light and
Miami for a visit with his parents three brothers. Lawrence. Trcd and
Mrs v‘°lpt Dunham is employed creamy. Return to tray and finish
Mr and Mrs. Llewellyn Knowlton.
Frelon Murch; also s x grandch.l- at thp P°st °ffl-p during thp ab' freezing.
Howard Coombs returned Thurs dren
sence of Mrs. Abby Stanley.
day frem Boston.
Those from cut of town to at-1 Capt
Sprague went last Ginger Marmalade
Five pounds cooking apples. 3%
Edward Smith arrived Thursday
tend the services were: Mrs. Erma Saturday to Rockland.
pounds
sugar, grated rind 2 lemons,
Irom Boston.
grated rind 1 orange, 1 ounce pre
Mrs. Erma Armstrong has re Armstrong of Belfast. Eugene Smith
served ginger. 1 pint water.
turned to Belfast, having been in I and sons Oeorge and Harold Smith. ROCKVILLE
Mrs. Mary Wood of Saco who
Select tart cooking apples which
town to attend the funeral of her
spent a week with Mr. and Mrs. hold their shape when cooked. Peel
father, Dallas Murch.
GLENMERE
John S. f nlett returned home core and cut into thin slices. Add
Funeral services for Emma
Mr and Mrs. Thurley Hocking
the rest of the ingredients and
Blanche Crandall, formerly of this and family of Melrose Highlands, Monday.
The spring term of school opened cook to proper consistency, or un
town were held in Rockland Sun- 1 Mass., spent the holiday weekend
riav at the Universalist Chureh at ,heir summer home
They were
Monday
with Mrs,otSmith of Rock- til mixture is jelly-like. Place in
Xi
■*..st;Xisr«T»
“a w
"
hot sterilized glasses and seal. De
Courier-Gazetle. The remains wore
Mw Anhur
of por, c,ydf Carr who is convalescing following licious with meats.
a tonsil operation last week.
Morre.ll s Ham Slice with
brought here Wednesday for inter- . passed a few days recently with
Miss Lottie Ewell was overnight Welch's Currant Jelly
ment In Ocean View Cemetery. Tlie 1 her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Winslow
guest Wednesday of Mrs. W. P.
bearers were Clinton Trele, William (Watts.
Place a slice of Morrell's E-Z
Chllles. John Chllles. Melville ! Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley and Richardson in Camden.
Cut Ham Slice (one inch thick, in
Mrs Ida Barrows, Mrs. F. L.
Miss Rosa Teele called Tuesday on
Smith.
a baking pan. Spread with Welch's
T/te Buick Special 4-door
Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Treat, Jr., in Hunter and daughter Marjorie were
Size? Just try to find a car as long
ES sir, something pretty special
Currant Jelly and bake in a hot
Union Chureh No es
Thomaston.
! gues,s 0[ Mrs w. leman Oxton in
touring sedan
as Buick, bumper to bumper, for
happens when you turn the
oven 149(1 degrees F.l 10 minutes,
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs will
Byron Keene returned last Sat- Rockport Wednesday, the occasion
the same money—or one wilh a
basting once or twice with the
ignition switch, and drive away for
,, ocod,
1
Mr.
blrU,dl,
the gas tank is included in lhe price.
jelly. Serve on a warm platter,
frame as husky and rigid.
the
first
time
in
your
very
own
day. Sunday School meets at 10.. ’ and Mrs Byron Davis.
I A rather dismal croak of frogs
And with the whole range of
At the 11 o'clock wor&hip service, | Miss Hilda iDavis and Verona come forth from Chickawaukie j pouring the jelly sauce about the
1940 Buick.
Comfort? Performance? Appoint
Res’. Kenneth Cook will take as Miller cf Port Clyde were guests Pond Thursday for the first time. I ham. Serve with rice croquettes.
Buick’s six dozen 1940 features
•MENU
ments?
In that little act, you get a yearstheme "Spiritual Security - Tlie j l"'-t weekend of tlieir aunt. Mrs. They had courage to eotne cut of
you’ll bc No. 1 in the automotive
Breakfast
vested choir will sing tlie anthem .’Walter Barter.
long jump on the othcr fellow. You
winter quarters as cold as it is. It
hit parade, leading the way in a ear
No one else on the highway has
Grapefruit and Pineapple Juice
"Guide me Dear Savior." Dorothy 1 Mr c,lfflpld ,of Phoenixville. ls a welcome spring sound to some,
step out in a car that is not only
that will still be full of big news
_
,,
.
Penn., who recently bought the essoft, gentle coil springs all around
Wheat
Cereal
Beimett w.ll be soloist.
,ate of ,he ,a(e
however
1940’s biggest news but the puttern
Oatmeal
Toast
many
a season hence.
that
never
need
lubrication,
with
Junior Epworth League meets at was in town recently.
Mrs. Nellie Perry is at home after
Pineapple Preserves
for many a season to come.
the steady rolling firmness of
4; Christian Endeavor at 6 At the ; Mr and Mrs. Harold Dowling a week's stay at Knox Hospital rcYou’ll bc driving a Buick, staunch
Scrambled Eggs
7 o'clock evening praise service the . entertained friends froni Camden ceiving treatment for asthma. Her
torque-tube drive.
and solid in its tested metal, fash
Style?
Just
look
the
others
over
Canadian Bacon
pastor s Iheme will be "Christian i last Saturday.
1 sister Mrs. Jesse Keller of Milton
ioned with Buick craftsmen’s skill,
and see how they mirror the trend
Coffee
No
one
else
gives
you
a
gas-thrifty
is passing a few days with her.

VINALHAVEN

9 1 •!S

'

IjjtOOG*

Y

Sunday Dinner

PHILGAS
BOTTLED NATURAL GAS

Tlie mud thrower never has clean
hands.

VINALHAVEN AND
ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
ROCKLAND, ME.

Service To:
Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston
ington. Isle An Hant, Swan's
Island and Frenchboro

WINTER SERVICE
Subject to change without notice

NO BAKING FAILURES WITH A PHILGAS RANGE

For more information write or call

A. C. McLOON CO.
TEL 51,

ROCKLAND, ME.
47-tf

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down
Read Up
A. M.
F. St.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island. Ar. 8.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington,
Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 340
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
940 Ar. Rockland,
Lv. 140
117-tf

Chilled Ocean Spray
Cranberry Juice
•Baked Morrells E-Z Cut
Ham Slice with
Welch's Currant Jelly
Rice Croquettes
Whole Kernel Corn
Broccoli
Green Pepper Cole Slaw
•Rhubarb Sherbet
Coffee
Supper
Creamed Crabmeat and Shrimp
on Toast
Mustard Pickle
Chocolate Cupcakes
Butterscotch Frosting
Tetley Tea
•Recipes given.

°

un
d por
days f
nCLl
DISCOMFORT
Try CHICHESTERS PILLS
for functional periodic pain
and discomfort. Usually
Slve QUICK RELIEF. Xsk
your druggist for—

CHICHESTERS PILLS
IHt

IN

DIAMOND

BUMNfSS

QVER

A

BRAND"

\/

50

YtAR$

Buick began a good twelve months

Dynaflash valve-in-head struight-

ago!

cight engine, much less a power

.

plant electro-balanced after

Priroa l»eRln al -ttdfi.^dmFhnt, Mich.

equipment and accesso-

(orBuNlnosaCoiipo ties—extra. Prices subject
-Nedau prie.-a
lg (/l
r without n)tic(
notice.

value, lose mighty little through
cither use or depreciation.
And the price? Unbelievable as

assembly.

it sounds, the Buick SPECIAL car

Transportation based on
rail rates, state and local
taxes (if any), optional

a car you can count on to keep its

No one else has a Two-Way

ries a price lower than some sixes

DirectionSignal with automatic

—which spells “buy” in any man’s

cut-off—or standard equipment

language. Why not learn more from

so complete that even a lock for

the nearest Buick dealer?

start at 8t>5.» —

Mi

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES

ARE BUILT
BUICK Will BUILD THEM

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.
712 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1900-W

Evcry-Othcr-Day
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ployed in Florida during the win- ,
I Thomas. Tea was served at the
ter. arrived.home Sunday.
close of the meeting. Miss Anne
Mrs. Grace Veazie of Rockland 1
Fletcher and Mrs. Kate Sherman,
A A A A
Pastor of the Rockport
zx ZX zx zX
was
guest Tuesday at the home oi
zx ***
o
zx
ZX ZX zX zx
oldest members of the guild, were
zs
z\
Methodist Church Trans
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Bisbee.
LIDA C. CHAMPNEY
each presented with a lovely basket I
GILBERT HARMON
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Correspondent
Mrs. Mildred Smith of Oak Tree,
fers To Danforth—
Correspondent
of gifts.
Correspondent
N. J„ is visiting her father, Jacob i
A A A A
Farewell Party
A ZX Z\ zx
asas
Newbert.
•
Beginning Monday the Kinder
Tel 2226
John
Robbins
motored
to
Bar
;
garten Class will be held at the
Tel. 713
Tel. 190
The Rockport Methodist Parish,
Harbor Monday with Jack Milton
Brick Building on Knowlton street
Daylight Saving Time will go of Portland to make arrangements 1 as well as a large delegation from
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Mason and | Dr. Eugene A. Davis will be in at- in the morning and at the Elm
into effect Sunday so set your clock 'for launching Mr. Milton's 45-foor i the Baptist Church and from the
twin screw cruiser, Adelaide.
, SearspoiO Methodist Church gathEdward Mason arrived Thursday tendance at a, clinic next week at the ' street school in the afternoon,
ahead one hour before retiring to
' ered Monday night nt the Methofrom Keene, N. H. and are with Pennsylvania College of Optometry ,
most darin; picture ever
1 djst vestrv in Rockport to honor
An example of loyalty and con was knitted for the cause.
night. All church services will be- “Pulling The Curtain"
Miss Nellie Gardiner nt the Little in Philadelphia, and will also visit madei ‘The Story of Dr. Ehrlich's
The High School Dramatic Club Rev and Mrs. N. F Atwood, at a
Contribuuons
to date
total gin on that time.
sistently good work is shown by
is holding rehearsals for the junior
Guest House.
. Mrs- Davis In Atlantic City. He will Magic Bullet," with Edward G
Easton ]eft Tuesday to spend class play, which is to be presented farewell party
the following leport made by Emil $6231 47 with the following list of
In the receiving line with Rev.
The Friendly Club will meet at return t0 resume his office Prac‘ ' Robinson. wUl be shown Sunday and
remainder of the week in Bos- May 3 at the Town hall. As the and Mrs. Atwood were Earle Achorn
Rivers of this city, treasurer and donations and money raised includ- 1
the Congregational parlor Wednes-jtlce May 6
I Monday at the Comique Theatre,
final production of the year, the Mrs. Mabel Withee. Mrs. Cacilda
one of the moving spirits of the ed, according to the official figures {
club has chosen a satirical farce in cam Mrs Ernest M. Torrey, Mrs
day night at 7.30. A quilt will be J 'The Christ For All" will be the Today tire double feature includes
presented by Mr. Rivers.
The G. W Bridge Club met Tues three acts "Pulling the Curtain," • Nellle r Ballard, 3Mr. and Mrs. Arknotted and there will be other sew- ' sermon subject at the Methodist j "Geronimo ' with Preston Foster
State of Maine Blueberry
i t,hur K Walker, Rev. Guy Wilson
day for play at the home of Mrs. by Tom Taggart.
ing to do For the ' What Did You Church Sunday at 10 30 o'clock by and Ellen' Drew, and Jce Penner
$200.00
Growers, Inc..............
The cast is made up of Carolyn 1 Of j1P Rockland Methodist Church,
Mary
Whitman.
Next
week
Mrs.
Do With It" project, the materials Rev. Weston P Holman. The music m Millionaire Playboy."’
Andrews, Josephine Pitts, Bernard r»v. and Mrs. C Vaughn Overman
100 00
S Ruohomaa
Fannie Thompson will be hostess at Andrews. Maurice Marston. Joyce I of Ol(, Baptist Church and Rev.
may be exhibited at this meeting, will be under the direction of A F
Miss Gwendolyn McKay, daugh100 00
Emil Rivers ................
her home on Main street.
Ingraham, Mary Retd. David Eaton, Robert Carle.
Members of the
Capt. and Mrs. James E. Creigh- Sherman. Bible classes and church ! [{,r of Mr and Mrs
w
100 00
Gustav Laine
Carroll Richards, Norma Hoyle, Queens of Avalon acted as ushers.
Mrs.
Bertha
Higgins
of
Rockland
ton arrived home yesterday after -'chool convene at 1145. Mrs. Stella McKay, was one of three students
15.00
Jchn Hurme .
Dorothy Keller, William Knight. Ed-( Tbe program, under tlie direcJ„ .u
. ,
.
McRae, superintendent. The Happy at the •
—
Traphagen
Fashion School,
1500 is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ray gar Foster. Maynard Ingraham. Jr . ti011 0[ yrs Linthel Lane, consisted
Harvey Lunden
spending the winter in Florida .
Edith Cavanaugh, Mary Daucett. I of selections by sextette, Earlene
1
| Hour service will be held at i .30 New York City, who were given
Henry Kontio
5.00 I Easton for the week.
Tins farce tells what happens Davis, Mary Daucett and Lucille
Twenty-seven members of the,
praise service and message
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Meth

awards this week for gowns de
M. Hamalatnen...........
5 00
wlien Leff.e Jewell Hundersttne, D:\in. saxophones, Norma Hoyle,
Bowling League enjoyed a turkey by th{ paslor on Uie subjcct ..An
odist
Ladies'
Aid
was
held
Wednessigned by them and shown at the
Mr & Mrs. E. Lehto
550
President of the Pine Valley Ladies ( Beatrice Marston and Constance
banquet at Webbers Inn Thuisday important Question." Mrs. Allen F Spring Fashion Show.
5.00 1 day at the vestry, and these offi Aid. decides to produce her own Lane, clarinets; p.ano solo. MarK Nuppula ................
night to climax a lively season. payson wjjj
the soloist. Church
cers
were
elected:
President,
Mrs.
play. The trials and tribulations jorie Brodls; vocal trio. Roland
Mrs. Shelds .............
5 00
David Langman is a surgical pa
Gene Peters, who has been a loyal night aervioe wiU
heId ln the
Llnthel Lane; vice presidents. Miss which result during tlie casting, re- Richards, Ernest Crockett, Mauriee
Messer Barber Shop
3 00
hearsing, and final performance1
tient
at
Community
Hospital.
and staunch rooter all season, was vestry Thursday night at 7.30 and
! Marlon Weidman, Mrs. Lou Rioh- form the basis of the play and pro- Miller; readings, Mrs. Orra Burns;
O E. Masalin
1 00
Silencer
and
Carleton
Apollonio
made honor guest of the occasion,,
b,
charge of the pastor,
ards Mrs. Cora Morrill, Mrs. Orra vide many laughs for the audience. vocal solo, Donald Welt; selection
by Junior choir; vocal solo. Ernest
Henry Johnson
1.00 i
of Brookline. Mass, have been
celebrating his 74th birthday wiiich
Among the characters are Erie. Crockett, with words of his own
' Burns; treasurer, Mrs. Lillian Kel
Tlie W.C.T U will hold an Insti- spending
WPek WitH their father.
Carrie E. Libby i..........
1.00
fell on that date. Those present , tute Tuesday afternoon and eve
ler; work committee, Mrs. Lou who gets a cold the night of the composition, dedicated to Rev. and
K Salmir.en
1 00
performance. Fonzy. who quits the
Dr Howard L. Apollonio.
Richards, Mrs. Louise Holbrook, leading role during the last rehear Mrs. Atwood, tune "Old Rugged
ning, at the Methodist Church. An
Friend ,.........................
103
vocal duet, Mrs . Orra
Mrs J. B. Waterbury has re
Stetson. Albert Elliot. Edward Elliot, interesting program is being planI Mrs. Orra Burns; sick committee, sal; Hobart Hanley, who hates ama Cross;"
Burns and Miss Helena Upham.
William Rokes
.50
turned
to
her
heme
on
High
street
I Mrs. Annie Spear. Miss Marlon teur shows, but plnch-hlts in his
Ronald LaChance, Carleton Porter,
buncbeon w,u
servc{t at
Mrs Torrey gave a farewell
Spruce Head Community
for the summer.
James Thompson, Edwin Lynch. 5 3Q
Weidman. The Society will serve a part at the last minute; Lucas speech ln which regret was ex
Club .....................
25 00
Luxow, an ex-Shakespearean tra
Ruby Martz has returned to
Alton Grover, Elmer Ingalls, Vtr-i' '
public supper Wednesday at the gedian; and Chief of Police Killian, pressed in the departure of the At
For Finnish Relief, Thomas
„ „
_
. _
„
The last meeting of the season school after an absence of several ,
woods. A poein composed by Harry
gil Young. Forrest Grafton. Ben-1
vestry from 5.30 to 7 and there will who never did have time to learn Pratt of Rockland in honor of tlie
ton, Maine .......................... 500
of St. Thomas Guild was held Wed weeks due to a fractured ankle.
his part.
Jamln Smalley, Donald Robbins.
also
be
an
informal
reception
to
the
Atwoods was read by Miss Marion
Emil Rivers of Rockland, treas- Axel Gronros
10 00 I
nesday afternoon and these offi
The theme of the sermon by Rev.
T'p “OVfXy °f this production , Weidman. Remarks were made bv
Percival Pierpont, Alfred Strout.
I new pastor, Rev. and Mrs F. Ernest
100 I
cers were elected: President. Mrs. W F Brown at the Baptist Church urrr and hard worker for Finnish 4-H Club. Friendship
lies
In
the
fact
that
much
of
the
acMr Achcrn, Dr Wilson. Rev Mr.
James Thornton. Clement Moody,
j Smith.
tion occurs in the aisles and amidst Overman. Mr. Walker and Ross
i Mrs. Torpakka ................
, Richard Damery; vice president, Sunday at 11 o'clock will be “Why Relief.
500
Tlie Funeral services for Frank tlie audience-.
Henry Roper, William Vinal. Ed
Porter, tlie last named represent
Mrs. J. R. Proctor; treasurer. Mrs. the Church Can Survive." There ------------------------------------------------ Edgar Smith ..........................
70
ward Marks. Arthur Stevens, Ed
Churchill, 76, who died Tuesday |
ing tlie Searsport Church of which
. Kate Sherman; secretary, Miss will be anthems by the adult choir. Finnish Relief Committee. The D. J. Sweright .......................
.25
JOYS
OF
DENTISTRY
Mr Atwood' was a former pastor.
morning at his home, following a
ward Hastings. Earl Woodcock.
Edith Clough. Delegates to the an Set your clocks ahead! The services workers from the start have never Lewis O Barrows
1000
Whatever "the limit" may be, this
Gills were presented by Mrs Llnlong illness, were held Thursday
Oene Peters, Robert Shields and
nual convention at Augusta in May will be on Daylight Saving Time. faltered in this effort to raise funds , March 23 Entertainment at
thel Lane in behalf of tlw Ladies'
afternoon from the Russell funeral IllPm chp^d from a »«<»
Clifton Felt.
Aid; by Mrs. Este.la Simonton in
......
$40 68 home with Rev C. Vaughn Over- j must
aie: Mrs. Harold Weymouth. Mrs The church school convenes at 9 45 j that mean the difference between Warren
Io
! belialf of the Jolinxm Society; and
Mrs. J A. McChesney and son - jamPS Chandler, and Mrs. Richard Tlie young people's forum will meet life and death to sufferers ln March 30,Movie atThomasnian of tlie Baptist Church offl- ; Heart-shaped Allings for Milad.v s i by Miss Barbara McKenney in bereturned this morning to Marshal! Damery. Alternates are: Mrs. Hor- at 6 30 and tlie vesper service will ! stricken Finland, many of them ton ...........................
19
65
elating.
Interment was in Ro<k- teeUl were recommended by a New ! half of the Queens of Avalon "Ood
Mo., having spent the past several i ace i,eadbetter, and Mrs Maynard be held at 7 30 (Note the change I relatives of local workers In addi- April 6. EastUnion Grange
Be With You ' was played by the
• Jersey dentist.
ville cemetery.
weeks with her grandmother. Mrs 1______________________
j Calling for "more charm" in den sextette as the closing number after
of hour). The subject of tlie eve- tion to this splendid job. these Hall ..........................;.......... 125 00
Rev. and Mrs. C V Overman
which punch and fancy cookies were
T. C. Williams.
tists' work. Dr. Herbert Ely Wil served
were the uest candidates. Tlie din-' r.ing sermon will be "Keeping tlie same workers have seen to it that April 20. Warren Entertalnj spent Friday in Waterville.
Funeral services are being held ing hall was attractively arranged Glow of Life
There will be music many sweaters and other clothing ment ................................. 505 76
Rev. anti Mrs. Atwood went Tues
Frank Flanders who lias been ill liams, of Redbank. N. J., told the
this afternoon at 2 o'clock at the with card tables forming a huge | by the young people s choir The
day to their new home in Danforth.
Massachusetts
Dental
Society
at
its
with tlie grippe two weeks Is im
Cushing funeral parlor, Knox street,
7<th annual meeting.
star, the tables in each point being mid-week service will be held APPLETON MILLS
proving.
WASHINGTON
for Ralph Ayers, who died Wednes
Two army air base sites have been
Alling in the shape
decorated and set with dishes in Thursday night at 730.
Miss Ruth Bradford returned to I ,"Out ,the lady's
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Sherman and
. '...
,7, .
_ ’ j selected in Alaska. One will be loMrs Abbie Creamer is spending a
day.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Will
Doman
and
of a heart. Ifs ethical. reAned , cated „ Pairbanks and
colors appropriate to that point.
at AnMrs Ralph Wyllie is guest of her Mrs. Margaret Lakeman. Mrs. Leila Clarence Ripley were recent guests daughters Lola and Selma have re few weeks with relatives In Mass- Friendship Thursday aftfr a visit showmanship—and besides, the lady ehorage. The Fairbanksonefield
will
with
Mrs.
Susie
Davis.
turned
to
Houlton
after
spending
a
achusetts
and
Ea
,
ti:nor
e
sister, Mrs. E. A. Oxton.
will
have
something
nice
to
show
be
used
primarily
for
cold
weather
Smalley, Mrs. Emma Young, Mrs. of Flora Rokes.
At the Baptist Church Sunday
weeks vacation at the home of Mr
The supper of the Baptist Circle
I experiments.
Charles C. Wood has returned
Mrs. Jennie Humes has returned services will begin with morning her friends.”
| Emma Greenleaf and Mrs. Marion
and Mrs. Albert Sherman.
will be held Wednesday with Mrs.I
from Hyde Park where she visited at worship at lla. m., sermon by Rev.
Grafton directed the refreshment from a business trip to New York
Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge en
Evelyn Perron. Mrs. Olive Strout
I city.
the home of her brother. Charles I C. V. Overman, pastor; Church
arrangements.
tertained
the warden of the Re
Mrs. May Condon. Mrs. Helen Hahn
-M® Louise Brown is visiting her
E. Clark.
School at 12 noon; Christian Endeabekah Assembly. Mabel Skolfield
and Miss Dorothy Starrett in in the Churches
I mother. Mrs. Lydia Conant.
Mr. and Mrs. Marcell Cunning-1 vor at 6 p m.; observance of Holy
Tuesday
night.
Other
guests
wencharge. After supper there will
(All services on daylight saving
Mrs. Francis Rooney of North
her husband Dr Skolfield and the ham have returned to Union after communion and the sacrament of
be movies. "Hurricane Challenge'. time.)
' Brookfield, Mass, is a patient at
Supper at the 7 p. m
district deputy president of this dis two weeks' visit at the home of their ,he
“The Voice of the City" and "Get
St. Bernards Catholic Church. the Community Hospital.
daughter.
Mrs.
Nellie
Lincoln.
'
.service.
ting Together", presented by T. C Rockland. Mass at 8 and 10 45 a. m.
Gilbert Harmon attended the trict. Ethel Benner, and Mr
W M Stapleis is confined to the! Rev. F Ernest Smith, the new
of
Waldoboro.
This
Stone, of Rockland, representing
St. John's Church. At 9 a. m. j sixth annual New England Indus Ber.ner
hoi se by illness.
! pastor will preach at morning and
lodge
exemplified
the
degree
work
the New England Tel. and Tel Co.
Holy Eucharist.
trial Development Conference held
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Leigher of' evening services at the Methodist
Buffet
lunch
was
served.
Tlie
lodge
Several young people of the Bap
St. Georgf's Church. Long Cove. Friday at the Parker House in
will celebrate its 50th anniversary Appleton were visitors Sunday at Church. Other services for the day
! Boston.
tist Church are to go to Augusta At 8 a. m. Holy Eucharist.
Herbert Cunningham's.
i will be Church School at 10 a. m.
Ftu< Hally held in the Penney
Baptist Church. Sunday School at, Mrs Stonle Jameson has been May 4 Aurora Lodge of Btlfast
Mrs Gladys Cunningham and ! and Epworth League at 6.
which
will
work
the
degree,
assisted
Monday at 4.30 to attend an O.ean 9.45, worship at 11 o'clock. Tlie recent guest of Mrs Frank D Elliot,
Miss Barbara Tounge of Camden
in the institution of this lodge 53 Mrs. Edith Light were reepnt callMemorial Church in Augusta
children s story' for the morning is: Thomaston.
was guest Sunday of Miss Judith
years
ago.
Only
four
of
the
41
char•
er
s
on
Dr
and
Mrs.
6.
C.
Pierpont,
Rhodes.
The fourth and last in a series of entitled "The Fox and the Cock':
ter members are still living. Sup- f who are ill at their home at the
Oeorge Palmer, enroute from
.
public card parties sponsored by and the subject of the sermon is j Peter the Oreat, an ordinary
Massachusetts to Naples, where he
the Star Circle of Grace Chapter "Almost Persuaded' Christian En-I black cat frund at the city pound per committee is Bertha Wentworth, miage.
will be held Monday night at the deavor meeting at 6 o'clock is un-1
vdBain'as ■. ^sniJ of '
Pitman' Anni.C
anc1
Donald Armstrong was a Rockland has employment, is visiting his
sister. Mrs Guy Annis.
»»
i u ii
j
i ,
. , , ,
, ,,
screens newest villain as a result of .^da Proctor: entertainment. Helen business visitor ia»t K-tnrdav
Miss Patricia Bisbee of Rockland
Masonic hall. The grand prize ofider the leadership of Misses Marie his work in "Dr Cyclops." In the!
Business visitor last beturaay.
Gii'hee and Carrie Cummins,.
Robert Sanborn of Sebago was a has been spending a few days with
the series will be awarded at this' Clark and Harriette Tillson, the picture "Peter the Great, " this cat
Mrs Mabel Blanchard is very ill visitor last weekend at the heme of her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
party, and all who have attended subject being "Dollars. Happiness or dontinuoualy s:a.k.s the members of
Douglas Bisbee.
.
,
.
the cast who have for better effect
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sprowl and L. H Stevens.
are eligible to receive it. Mrs iWnat? The pastors topic for the been reduced to one-fifth their nat
Edwin Annis, who lias been emBlanche Lermond. Mrs. Margaret ‘ evning service at 7 o'clock is "Isai- ural size by a mad scientist in the son Arthur are guests this week of
Stone. Mrs. Madolin Spear and Mrs ah. the Great Christian”. "Drifting" play. Cats are playing real parts his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Bertha Seekins comprise the com is the topic of the prayer meeting at in many places these days and they ! sprawl.
$ecm to be mostly black cats
: Members of Oolden Rod Rebekah
7 Thursday night.
mittee in charge.
.
_
Lodge will attend church in a body
Grace Chapter, O.E.S. observed; Federated Church Sunday School
tomorrow. Anniversary Bunday.
Guest Officers Night Wednesday I at 9 45. worship at 11. Tlie music
They
have also accepted the invi
j
includes
the
anthem
"Praise
the
with members of Primrose Chapter
tation of Mystic Rebekah Lodge of
Beliast. doing the initiatory work Name of the Lord" by Norman. The
Warren to attend the evening service i
Optometrist
Among the distinguished guests morning sermon is entitled "Co-op
May 5 at the Congregational Church .
were District Deputy Grand Ma eration With the Inevitable . The
Will Be Absent From His Office Annie Pease and Helen Gushee are 1
trons Lillian Pattee of Belfast, anti evening service wi), lbe held at 6
invited to Bethel Lodge in Union to'
Al 2 CHESTNUT STREET,
I^urenee Olivier, who made a sensational hit as the hero of "WutherGertrude Boody
of Rockland o clock this week and the Epworth
take
part in the observance of “Visit
ing Heights," was selected by David O. Selznlrk lo play the role of Maxim
CAMDEN, MAINE,
Twenty-three chapters were rep League meeting at 7 o'clock Mem
de Winter in his production of "Rebecca.”—adv.
ing Officers' Night" May 6.
resented. Prior to the initiatory bers please note change of time.
From MONDAY, APRIL 29,
work the Primrose officers were es The subject of the service at 6
to SATURDAY. MAY 4,
Do the men never roll their ciga
corted to the hall where they were o'clock is "The Depths of God".
rettes these days? Women never
Inclusive
received with greetings of welcome j Epworth League members will hold
had the habit.
in verse presented by Grace Chapter their business meeting at 7 o’clock
officers, each guest officer receiving followed by a fellowship hour. Tlie
a gift. Mrs Ada Spear and Hilliard i Pathfinders will meet at the vestry
Spear of Ivy Chapter, Warren. Sunday at 2 o'clock.

THOMASTON

THEY HAVE PASSED $6000 MARK

CAMDEN

To Other Fields

ROCKPORT

Local Finnish Relief Committee Has
Done Splendid Work In Raising Funds
For Helpless Folk In Finland

STRAND SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

AT THE PARK SUNDAY-MONDAY

Dr. Eugene A. Davis

st/aue you heabd a&cut

TRADE NOW
AND SAVE!

chVl

SPECIAL
ALLOWANCE

ISel.i

LOOK WHAT
YOU'RE MISSING!

Lugosi, Anne Nagel anil Boris Karloff in Universal’s "Black Friday.’

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

on Electric Water Heaters?

INSTALL YOUR EjUcVlic HEATER

NOW AND

SPECIAL SALE'

ou’ll get

To celebrate "National Hardware Open Hou$e"

RATE

HOUSE PAINT
WALL PAINT

$ 2.93 gal.

Devoe Velour

U.98 gal.

Finl.h Flo"

M1RR0IAC INAMEl
FLOOR ENAMEL

Famous D • * o e
'Strong man’ of Paints

good deal—lop

at Itast 39 impertant ftatures
you aren't enjoying now!

(April 25 to May 4th)

Famous Devoe
2-Coat System

a

your pres
YaUowance...and,if
ent car it 2 years old or older,

De Soto gives you, in most
cases, 5 to IS more horsepower
—5" to 10" longer wheelbase.
And De Soto’s seats are

up to
8" wider than you have now!

48’Apt.

• Big, 100-Horsepower En
gine!
• Newl22'/2-inchWheelbase!
• New Sealed Beam Head
lights ... 50% to 65%
Better Roadlight!
• 51-inch Seats, Front and
Rear!
• Rear Doors Full Width at
Bottom!
• New Floating Ride!
• Handy-Shift Gear Control!
You get all this, plus Chrysler Cor

poration engineer in*, in a De.Soto
thur i» priced lower than last year.
Drive this (treat car today - that s
the only way to fully appreciate its
new comfort and conveniences.

DaSoto la Priced $20 to $48
Lower than Last Year

MUNSEY AUTO SALES

$3.19gal.

21 LIMEROCK STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME

WINCHENPAW

CENTR
FOWL

AINE

GENERAL STORE
FRIENDSHIP,

MAINE

'OMPAMY
44-45 46-48-43-51

61-53

Helen Vinson, Philip Dorn and Richard Cromwell in Universal’s
"Enemy Agent.”—adv.

For a Good
DeakSee

DESOTO

Evcry-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 27, 1940

I Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ingalls have | Mrs. Annie Flint Pole who has 1
■. returned from a week's visit In New j been spending the winter in Pass a !
| York.
Orllle Beach, Fla., is now guest of
Knox County Camera
her son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. |
Members of the Haystack Club Wendell C. Flint of iHockland.
Club Plans Much For the
were .invited to the home of Miss
Future—Tuesday
, Joyce Cumming, North Main street, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Blaisdell and j
Night’s Big Show
'Friday alternoon to fittingly cele- daughter Miss Barbara Blaisdell J
Miss Adelaide Snow motored
Miss Daphne Winslow came from j brate her 12th birthday. A Jolly' have returned from a winter in
Tire final activity for the hustling
Thursday to Portland for a few Fryeburg Wednesday to be with her, time was spent at games and there Clearwater, Fla., and reopened their
Knox County Camera Club fcr April
day’s visit, Miss Mabel Spring be mother. Mrs. Grace Rollins who is were numerous lovely gifts, a deco- home in Walker Place.
will take place next Tuesday night
ing her guest.
to have a second operation at Knox rated cake being admired at the
at the High School Auditorium at
Reports
were
read
at
the
business
Hospital.
■ refreshment table. Those presnt
Mrs. Elsa Moody who recently
-------I were Sylvia Christoflerson, Elaine meeting of Junior Harmony Club.
returned from a winter's sojourn
The Sunshine Society will meet|Achorn, Marie Berry, Marion Car Thursday night, the program being
postponed until next week, when
in Florida, has been the guest of at the home of Mrs. Lena Merrill ter and Betty Cram.
members will meet with Miss Betty S
I
____
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Spear in Monday afternoon.
Nobleboro.
-------, The Itooevik Club meeting sched- Holmes, 8 Purchase street. A sub-'
j Mrs. Frederick Cates, entertained uled fOr Tuesday has been post- stantial sum was added to the trea
Mrs. Choris Jenkins, who spent X.C.S. Club at a thimble party and poned one week, and will be held sury by the food sale, conducted at
the winter in Peabody, Mass, and luncheon Thursday night. The at the home ol Mrs. Grace Britt. the Senter Crane store. The mem
bers appreciate very much the co
Portland has returned to her home meeting next week will be held Fri
day at the home of Mrs. Myron
on Pleasant street.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Sartelle have operation of Mr. Crane in this ven
Mank.
as guests Mr. and Mrs. Maynard ture and the splendid variety of
loods furnished by relatives and
Mr and Mrs. Harry Johnson who
Boynton of Everett, Mass.
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McLeod and
have been spending the past week
Miss Nancy Weeks of Birmlngin Boston returned to their Swan's daughter Erma of Lewiston have
Island home yesterday. And the returned home after a few days ham. Mich., and Ash Point success- Members of Edwin Libby Relief
baseball fans of that town now know visit with Rockland relatives and fully underwent an operation for Corps will meet at Maverick Square
'appendicitis yesterday at Knox Hos- Sunday at 123 to attend funeral
who is going to win the major league friends.
pennants;
pital. Her mother, Mrs. Rodney services for Mrs. Helena Fales,
Mrs. Elmer E. Marston of Port- J Weeks has an apartment at Copper which will take place at 2 o'clock
Cedric. French was home from land, was in tlie city Thursday I Kettle, to remain until the opening from the residence on Camden
Bath Thursday, the' date having visiting relatives.
of their cottage, Mr. Weeks will street.

They Are Go-getters

®SOC* ETY

special significance for him as it
was the birthday of Ills mother. Mrs.
Jane White. Mrs. White has been
an inmate of Knox Hospital the past
four weeks, recovering from a broken
hip. Surrounded by relatives and
friends and mementoes of the an
niversary, she passed a very pleas
ant day.

™™1SSTARTING

Fresh
. Aow about you?
rreej are pulling out new leaves,
birds are building nesis—everything’s
making a fresh start. What about
YOU? About certain friendships
you've neglected all winter? Certain
visit! you promised to make last sum
mer? It's so easy to get good things
started — by telephone. It costs little
to call out of town — even less eve
nings after 7 and all day Sunday,

REACH
for new interests ...
See below how little it costs to
call out of town.
BETWEEN

ROCKLAND AND

Oar

Night and
Sunday

Poston. Mass.

.M

Houlton, Mr.

J5

New Bedford,
Oiono. Me.

Mas*.

110

30
.50
.60

.50

23

3 minute station li-stitiM rttts
A mill Ittltnl lit ipl'btl
ubirt tbt cbirgr it 50f «r Mir,

HE* ENCttaO T(tCPMOMC

t ntltllPM CO

arrive today.

Misses Myra and Winnie Fitch
of Worcester, Mass., spent Sunday
Mrs. Charlotte Higgins was the
at Owls Head, calling on Rockland
surprised receipient Thursday night
and Waldoboro friends enroute.
of a fine shower of gifts, at the home
of Mrs. Clirton A Cross, North Main
Mlts Grace Russell of the Massastreet; the latter being assisted by chusettsGeneral Hospital School for
Mrs. William W. Cross. Others Nurses, has been spending a few
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Delano, are'present were: Mrs. Virginia Trott, days with her mother Mrs. Charles
in Npw York, where they are visit Mrs. Dorothea Grass, Mrs. (Janet □ North.
ing their daughter Miss Helen Dean, Mrs. Arlene Orcutt, Mrs. Vir-.
Miss M. Lucille David of ScarDelano. Mr. Delano will Teturn glnia Stoddard. Mrs. Elzada Bar
boro
was the guest Wednesday and
stow,
Mrs.
Gertrude
Jordan.
Mrs
Tuesday,
his
wife
remaining
Marjorie Low. and the [Misses Oer- Thursday of Miss Helen Oldis.
through the week.
trude Heal, Winnie Lamb, Alice
The weekly meeting of Edwin
Corner Club members met Friday Cross and Dorothy Sherman. Bridge Libby Relief Corps was held Thurs
afternoon at the home of Mrs. I. J. honors went to Miss Winnie Lamb, day with Mrs. Blanche Siiadie beano
Shuman. Mrs. Mida Packard win Mrs. Elzada Barstow and Miss hostess and Mrs. Winifred Butler
Dorothy Sherman. Prize for Chinese supper chairman. A drill rehearsal
ning high score.
checkers went to Mrs. Virginia for officers was conducted at the
Light refreshments con business meeting and memorial
Tire regular meeting of the Y. P. Trott.
IC. U. was held in the (Universalist cluded a delightful evening.
services held for Mrs Clara Crock
j Church parlor Sunday night desipte
Attendance has been gratlfylngly ett, a past president. State presi
, Inclement weather. -After the de
dent. Mrs. Elizabeth Vinal, Installed
votional*. an article on "Oxford” by large and indicative of sustained in Mrs Margaret Rackliffe as vice
terest
and
pleasure
In
the
card
J Robert Tristam Coffin was read by
president < succeeding Mrs. Lina
! Winola Cooper and discussed brief party series sponsored by St. Ber
Carroll, resigned) and Mrs. Bessie
nard's
Parish
and
held
every
Fri

ly by members. The main discusHaraden as conductor. Mrs. Millie
I sion during the business session day at The Thorndike Hotel. At the
Thomas served as State conductor.
I concerned the coming State Y. P. fourth benefit last night the top
A rummage sale will be held next
C. U. convention in Auburn. May scorers were: Mrs. Norman Drink- Thursday In connection with the
J7-19th. The program for this con water, Mrs. Eugene Godfrey. Mrs. supper and meeting.
vention was announced and dis John Thompson, Isabelle Anastasio.
cussed at length. Many local union Mrs. Willis Anderson. Mrs. Ray ALMA M. LEO
members would like very much to mond Duff. Miss Ethel Holbrook.
Funeral services were held April
attend but the question of trans Dorothy Baxter, Helen Garnet, 15 for Alma M, widow of John Leo
portation has not been settled as Mrs. Mary Burke, Katrina Baum who died April 12 at the home of
yet. An article by Channing Pol and Laura Cunningham. J. Donald her daughter. Mrs. Harry C. Rich
lack will be read and discussed next Coughlin won at crlbbage and Ione ards. Camden, at the age of 76 years.
Mrs. Leo made her home most of
Sunday evening. Refreshments will Lorraine at Chinese checkers. The
fifth party will be held Friday night her life at 10 Gurdy street, Rock
be served.
land and possessed a wide circle of
friends, drawn by her gentle, kindly
I spirit.
Surviving besides Mrs.
I Richards are two other daughters.
, Mrs. Edward tPetzold of Plainfield,
' N. J., and Mrs. Gardner Freeman
' o[ Los Angeles, Calif. A son John
H. Leo also survives, There are
four grandchildren.

Mrs. Charles Schofield was hos
tess to W I N. Club Thursday night
at bridge and late luncheon. Mrs.
Gardner French, Mrs. Florence
Knowlton and Mrs. Clinton Barbour
had high scores.

———l^gggBSgggggggB

The House of

EXPERT
CLEANING

LAMB’S f,lL™
Rockland, Maine

Your Cleaner is an important factor in the care of your wardrobe—Choose him
wisely and well

Lamb’s Complete Cleaning Service

MRS. HELENA FALES
Mrs. Helena Fales, wife of H B
Fales who died Thursday leaves be
sides her husband, tiiree cousins.
Miss Lotte McLaughlin of this city,
Mrs. E. C. Wahle of Detroit and
Mrs Grace lYmald of Boston.
Funeral services will be conducted
Sunday at 2 o'clock front the resi
dence at 73 Camden street. Rev
Corwtn H. Olds will officiate.

—FOR—

DRAPES

NEGLIGEES

RUGS
CURTAINS

ROBES

BLANKETS

SLIPCOVERS

TOP COATS

SUITS
DRESSES

LADIES’ COATS

QUILTS

Local Representative For

Red Cross Sweaters
This And That

Garments Knitted In
Rockland Will Shortly
Be Enroute Abroad

When you send your furs to Watkins you know they hang freely in refrigerated circulating elean
air, conditioned to the right humidity. Yon know they will be surface cleaned by our specially de
signed vacuum process . . . that they will be sterilized by our exclusive Mort-a-Moth treatment which
You know that we sew on loose buttons and replace worn loops
You know that they will have complete inspection by ex
report will be sent to you with a receipt certificate. Just
furs, restoring their natural rich luster and beauty.

SPECIAL EXCLUSIVE FEATURE OF WATKINS COLD STORAGE
A Year-round, World-wide, All-risk Personal Insurance
Policy Insuring Against Fire, Theft or Other Loss or
Damage (except natural wear) For One Full Year,
Wherever Your Coat May Be, Issued By a Reliable In
surance Company, With Every Coat Valued at $100 or
More.
ONLY 3% OF YOUR OWN VALUATION
AT NO EXTRA COST

Phone 69
SEND ALL YOUR CLEANING AND STORAGE TO LAMB’S
61»lt

Miss Helen Korpinen Is
Honored By Wool worth
Store Employes

The manager and employes of
the local F. W. Woolworth store
entertained at a surprise party
Thursday night at the store, in
honor of Miss Helen Korpinen,
whose marriage to John Mazzeo
will take place next week. Follow
ing a shower of red and white
kitchen utensils. Miss Korpinen
was presented an electric floor
lamp and clock.
Present were Mr. and Mrs. Ar
tributlon of yarn, and acceptance j value of cynicism.
thur Doherty Mr. and Mrs. Wilbert
of sweaters will be only on Thurs- j
day afternoons from 2 until 4 I And now it's whale leather that Gage, tlie Misses Anna Pellicanl,
may come into use. Military d»- Eleanor Harper, Josephine Pel'.lo'clock.
The local chapter, American Red mands have increased the need for canl, Priscilla Staples, Vera Thomp
Helen Coltart, Charlotte
Cross, lias just reeccived a copy ol leather requirements in the form son,
Staples,
Katherine Jordan, Martha
of
heavy,
long
wearing
stioes
and
excerpts from letters sent by James
Nictiol on, one of the American Red whale leather is tough and needed. Whltehill, V.rglnla Wood, Eleanor
• • • •
Tibbetts, Ethel Hayes, and Mrs.'
Cross representatives in Europe, to
At West Point where adminls- Marion V. Johnson, Mrs. Margaret
I his wife, in which he says "Never
again do I want to experience hav- trators recognize that food well ] Gilmore and Mrs. Delia Ix>wcll.
ling old, broken-down, half-starved, chosen and properly prepared plays, Games and dancing were enjoyed
: miserably clothed women drop to a large part in physical fitness, a and refreshments were served.
■ tlieir knees and kiss my hands, not quart of milk a day is allowed each
YOUNG -I'llII.KItOOK
one, but stores. And in the refuge cadet.
•
•
•
•
Mlsa Florence A. Pliilbrook,
I of St. Vincent we saw old women
jget knitted sweaters from the
Rabbits live to the age of seven or daughter of Mr and Mrs. Harold
! Brooklyn Chapter. Never have I eight years and produce many young W Philbrook, became the bride last
• • • •
night of Alfred W Young of Owl's
seen more gratitude :nor greater
needs. This morning we visited the
Insect damage to crops in the Head, son of Mrs Alena W. Young,
refuge for prospective mothers and United States alone is estimated at at tlie Philbrook home on Pleasant
saw In tlie nurseries beautiful $2,500,000,000 yearly, that being 10 street. Rev. Newell J. Smith of
Itichard Bird, energeti.' president American Red Cross layettes, but so Limes the total annual fire loss io Tenant's Harbor Baptist Church of
of the Knox County Camera Cluh few in comparison to tlie great the country and equal to a tax of ficiated, using tlie double ring cere
mony, and tlie attendants were
who has great plans for the future.. need. Nothing goes where it should 10 cents on every dollar ."-pent here
Miss Jeannette Pliilbrook. sister of
not. Tlie distribution and account for food and clothing.
tlie bride, as maid of honor, and
• • • •
ing
of
it
Is
meticulously
done.
7.30. when the public is Invited to
Moreover,
as
far
as
I
have
seen,
the
A man in Macon. Ga., parked liis Atisel E Young, brother of tlie
Join the club members in viewing
distribution
is
without
regard
to
car
in a storage garage for tlie night groom tl»e best man.
the sound picture 'The Making of a
Tlie wedding group stood under
Newspajrer;' There will be no ' race or religion. Every detail of jand left for his hotel. Soon he ra
an arch of evergreen and rases,
the
plan
has
been
carried
out
to
turned
and
said,
"I
left
something
charge for the affair, which also
in my car ". Sure enough he did banked wi h large baskets of pine
Includes an exhibit of the work of , the very last item.”
Tlie
need
for
warm
garments
is
It was his little daughter, fast and willows. Miss Josephine Buck
club members.
minster sang "Oil, Promise Me" and
President Richard Bird lias steadily increasing but it will b’ asleep.
Mrs. Eleanor Libby played the
impossible
for
Knox
County
peo

pepped up Oils camera loving group I
Wedding March trom Ixvliengrin.
ple.
who
have
never
yet
failed
to
Want
Ls
such
an
elastic
word
until their activities have gained
Tlie
bride was lovely in n gown of
respondgenerously,
to
do
their
Sometimes it is full of envy. Some
statewide recognition. In the club
dusty rase chiffon, lier bouquet be
share
unless
more
money
Ls
con
times
it's
because
people
are
in
need
roster are names from every corner i
ing white raws and sweet pens.
of Knox County and interest is tributed at once. No contribution of music, love, poetry, food, air,
Tlie
maid of honor wore mist blue
is
too
small
Io
help
pay
for
the
travel, company, courage, kindness,
rapidly increasing. The objectives |
prayer and health. Someone has chiffon and carried pink rosrs and
of the club are along photographic much needed yarn.
sweet peas.
said. "May we never feci want, nor
and allied lines and make a strong |
A reception followed the cere
appeal to all ages. Inquiries lead past winter. This travelling exhibit want feeling".
mony.
with the mother of the bride
will
be
sent,
the
day
after
this
•
•
•
•
ing to membership are welcome. I
and
mother
cf the groom reeevlng
showing
to
a
middle
western
city
The existence cf the club to date
“Here. Tommy ' said Neighbor
has borne out an early prediction for a request shewing of that cities Jones. "Run and put this packagr guests. Assisting in the serving were
Margery Ripley. Ruth Oliver, Lor
made for it—“A community is the largest camera club.
on the bus".
etta Regers, Ethel Holmes and Joan
Tlie Club will, at this show, extend
better for having in it a camera and
“Which bus?' asked Tommy.
Philbrook
an invitation to all camera fans to
nature lovers club."
"Any bus”, repiled Mrs. Jones
Tuesday night's show runs for a join the ciub and take part in its It's my husband s lunch, and lie The couple then left on a short
period of one hour and ten minutes activities. One does net need to works in tlie Transport Lost Prop wedding trip of unannounced des
and takes tn every phase of the to be an expert to gain membership erty office. He will get it In time, tination. and upon return will be
at home of their apartment at 153
gathering cf news, the publication for a series cf beginners' lectures never fear."
Pleasant street.
Mrs. Youngs
and
demonstrations
are
being
•
•
•
•
and distribution of a large city daily
new-paper. The movies have shown planned to assist the new members
It was Sliakespear who said tliat traveling ccstume eonslsted of an
t- - ■ — ■ I . .■■■■_
many pictures depicting the news
a Jest s prosperity lies in the ear aqua dre.s, navy blue lint and ac
cessories.
paper people as a wild lot and the GLEN COVE
of him tliat hears it. never In tlie
Mrs Young Is secretary In the law
offices and plants as a chaos, but
Miss Betty Wellman of ’ Rock tongue of him that makes It.
office of Charles T. Smalley, and
• • • •
here is a picture, taken in a news port is visiting her sister. Mrs. Clif
A reader relates this to the writer. Mr Young is employed In the First
paper plant here in Maine and ford Carroll.
He
was sent a Halloween party in National Store at the btook.
shows the hard work and system
Mrs. Bert Gregory underwent an
needed to put out the sheet every operation Tuesday In Camden vitation and it said. "Come masked
, day on time. This movie has been Community Hospital. Miss Gladys But even if you come without a NORTH WALDOBORO
shown in several cities in the State Spear of Cushing is caring for her j ^a*sc face J’OU will still be wel
Harry Ames of Townsend Mass.,
i and has held the attention cf its home during her absence.
come and add to the general mer lias returned home a I tec a visit
with his son. Guy Ames.
, audiences to the last frame,
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Orff of riment." And he wondered long
Kenneth Miller and Clifford Mllli Admission to tire show is abso Cushing were recent visitors at about this.
T of Somerville. Mass. passed last
....
lutely free and everyone Is invited Mrs. Charles A. Studley s.
| weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Virgil
to be the guests of the Camera
Colman Woodward has been in j A recent message from Washing Morse, Jr.
Club. There will be no collection Bath and Portland for a few days. ton, D. C.: "It's a cold, snowy, ralnv 1 Della Burnlieimer who spent sevor admission charges made in any
Recent guests of Mrs. Mary Hall s miserable spring in this city but •tai weeks with relatives in Rradway. As an added feature, the were Mr. and Mrs. Frank «. In- 1 thrre are 'n marcliius troops nor -ng Mass., returned home Sunday.
Robert Taylor of Dor liesler.
members of the club will exhibit 53 graham of Rockland and Mrs. bofn,,$ bursting air ’.
Mass., visited at Fllard Marik's resalon enlargements from their trav Edith Overlook of Rockport.
enlly.
The poor h ■ le robins were nm so
elling exhibit which have won
Mr. aqfi Mrs Wf-sley Mank we-e
happy to be ‘n Maine the past week jiiests last weekend of friends in
prizes and honorable mention in
State plates with number one
Worth Windham.
some of tlie prominent exhibits tills hate been seen on the streets of
The modern generation of poetsi
Rockland lately and they look al
most. hke royalty.
| have brought to Boston again some
real literary fame.

Rockland, Me.,
Saturday, April 27.

e e e e

SUN.-MON.-TUES.

Hi, Friends!

MOW

Remember me? I'm that cotton dress you all
adore. Next week 1 will be unpacked and waiting
for you at Alfreda Perry’s, 7 Limeroek Street.
Come soon to see me or I will be gone.
Cordially yours,
"Kay Dunhill.’’

Une*
Sect*1,®1

A new safety device Hint is an
ornament as well. Is a door knocker
with a centre of opr way glass
through which a householder ran
look over wtioever is at (tie door
without the person knowing It. and
decide if it's wisdom to open to
the one standing without.

A MAD SCIENTIST

Fur Cleaning-Storage-Repairing-Reslyling

A Surprise Shower

The first shipment of sweaters
which have been knit by the wom
en of Knox County will soon be
on its way to the refugees in war
ring countries. The response to
this appeal has been beyond tire
By K. S. F.
expectations of the committee, and
very gratifying. The fund to pay
The value of love will always be
for the yarn is still far short of the
amount needed, and contributions1 stronger than the value of hate,
are still being asked
And the value of truth and sinBeginning next week, the dis- ’ cerlty is always stronger than the

Sunday and Monday

- WATKINS destroys all moth life, eggs or larvae.
and make minor repairs to linings.
perienced furriers and that a detailed
before delivery next fall, wr glaze your
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MOTHERS' DAY SPECIAL
::AT::
ECONOMY
BEAUTY PARLOR

366 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 122

REC f 5 DUART PERMANENT WAVE, $3.00

REG $7 FREDERIC PERMANENT WAVE 5.00
REG $7 PARK AVE PERMANENT WAVE 5.00
REG. $7 PARK AVE. MACHINELESS,

5.00

Special Notice: All materials used are of standard make and fully guaranteed. All cut-ialc ma
terials discontinued.
MRS. DWINA SMITH has returned to our

staff and will welcome all friends and pattons.

z_

JEW BEAUTY FOR YOUR HAH
VITH THIS FUllER 8RISUEC0ME

Used ortd
recommended \
b, hoirdr.,,- \

in, ............

Brings new life ond beauty to the hair

Sold only by the Fuller Brush Dealer
otk for a demonstration today.

toais^w^x \ \

F. L. CHRK. Ixscal Dealer

//

and does not disturb the wove.

Phone 431-W
Limcrcx k St.,
Ito< kland. Me.
51-

UIGOSI
StUNICK INTERNATIONAL
presents

REBECCA £
LAURENCE OLIVIER
JOAN FONTAINE

IWK

GR arh i<

THEATRE

Tuesday-W ednesday

Sl'NDAY AND MONDAY
Dynamic! Unforgettable!
Tlie Most Daring Motion Picture
Ever Presented
EDWARD G. ROBINSON

NOW PLAYING

“Dr. Ehrlich’s
Magic Bullet”

BURGESS MEREDITH
LON CHANEY. JR.

POPEYE CARTOON

ItOY ROGERS in

DAYS OF JESSE JAMES"

NEWS

TONIGHT

TODAY

Sh<»wv Mat. 2: F.vr 6 15 and 10.15
Continuous Saturday 2.15 to 10.45
Siind.iy Mat 3— Daylight Time

w*

s

C
OMIQUt

“OF MICE AND MEN"
with

Strand®.

fib

... who could < hange a be
ing frein inan to rnonstei

•ILA

starring

>p

"I

I

Big Feature Attractions

“Geronimo”
“Millionaire Playboy”
Kit Carson Serial
Cash Nite $210

4

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, April 27, 1940
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Rockland Girl Presided Ancestors Aplenty

LEAH FULLER AGAIN PRESIDENT

STEAMBOAT DAYS

Miss Margaret Rogers

Howard Arthur Carroll

(Continued from Page One)
.Club turned the October meeting
Played Important Role In
Of Rockport Belongs To
most any soil that is well drained. 1 into a fall flower tea which took
Three 4-Generation
Castine Program
At the business meeting. Mrs. place at the Universalist vestry. The
Groups
Louise Orbeton reported on the Rubinstein Club presented a pro“The Rural School'* was the
theme of the ninth annual local su Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
Regional Project, planting a lilac gram aranged by Mrs. A. J. Bird,
hedge at Montpelier. Thc secreThe November meeting was held perintendents' conference held at
While thc matter of four genera
What our lightkeepers and
tary reviewed a very Interesting at the Community Building with I the Eastern State Normal School, tion groups is figuring so promi
roastguardsmen are doing to
year, with Mrs. Josephine Rice as Mrs. J. Albert Jaincson as hostess Castine. Wednesday.
nently ln present day items it is
protect coastwise shipping by
The day's program follows: 10 00- interesting to note tiiat 'Howard
program chairman. An invitation chairman.
day and by night. The day's
to a garden party extended by Mrs.
Mrs. J. A. Jameson suggested the 12.00 a. m. Observation in labora Arthur Carroll. Jr., ls a member
news from many lonely ««.»posts along Maine's waterfront.
Lewis Barrows in Augusta for May planting of lilac bushes ln order tory school witli all seniors teach of three four generation groups,
16 was read, and members wishing to beautify the Community Bulld- ing; 12:15-1.15 p. m., luncheon at two on his father's side and our
PORTLAND HEAD
to attend will notify Mrs. Dondis ing and was given full permission Richardson Hall, welcome. Princi on his mothers' side. Mr. and
Speaking of April shewers, better Ior reservations before May 1.
to proceed with this work. Mrs. pal W. D. Hall, welcome from stu Mrs. A. T. Carroll, Walter Carroll.
a• a• ** e•
Oeorge
Smith was speaker, subject dents, Morgan Kendrick. East Free Howard A. Carroll and Howard. Jr.,
keep a shovel handy; they were in
A condensed version of the an- "Evergreens . A display of gourds town. Mass , address. Deputy Com age 2 years. 4 months, forming one
use about town Monday clearing
nual report of secretary Ida Dondis was made by Mrs. E. Stewart Ober- missioner Edward E Roderick:; line; Mr. and Mrs. Sidney O. An
away* snow.
1 45 p. m.. meeting in Assembly Hall drews of West Rockport, Mrs
, is herewith presented to show the ton.
Busy days here. Government I varied activities of this busy orThe February meeting was held j of Administration building. Mar Nina Andrews Carroll. Howard and
electricians Estes and Flamgati and ganization.
at the Community Building wtth garet Rogers, Rockland, presiding, Howard Jr., forming thc second
president of student Senate, selec
line; and Mrs. Prank J. Blood. Mrs.
Machinists Morong and Davis have I The May < 1939 > meeting opened Mrs. Maurice Lovejoy as hostess '
tions by group from (Boys’ and Girls' Willis P. Young, Mrs. Margaret
been working at the station this nth thc new President. Mrs. Leah Mrs. Oeorge Smith announced that
Puller in charge at the Tower Room Nature trail will be ready very' soon, Glee Clubs, address, Richard J. Young Carroll and Howard. Jr.,
week
Libby; Augusta agent of Rural Edu
the third line.
Mr and Mrs. John Knight of with 40 present Mrs David Beach Mrs. Keryn ap Rice gave a short
cation, four small round-table group
gave
a
report
of
the
Plant
Sale
and
report
of
the
pictures
shown
by
the
L G. Champeny.
West Parts were recent visitors Bt
discussions.
the Light Mr. and Mrs. KnighU ihp sP«'»l'frs were Mrs. E. Stewart kindness of Mr. and Mrs Wilbur
Rockport, April 26.
Miss Mabel Epring was
were on their wedding trip. Port- , Oberton. Mrs. Harry Levensaller, Senter
land Head for the past few years Mrs. Ralph L. Wiggin and Miss speaker. The March meeting at OWL’S HEAD
Out of a bread box can come the
I
seems to have been in competition Caroline Jameson.
Community Building had Mrs.1 The Grange Sewing Circle will inspiration and the basis for manywith Niagara Falls.
) An unusually interesting evening Joseph Emery as hostess chairman meet with Evelyn St. Clair next fine dishes—from breakfast satlsfiers to sweet dinner-cnders. BreadJack Robinson Jcined a crowd June meeting was held at the home Mrs. George Avery spoke on "Plan Tuesday night instead of Monday.
made dishes are kind to pocket
Wednesday in Fa’.mouth when a
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Heistad. ning your seed order", and "A Shrub
books. because not only Is the bread
Bulgaria is enforcing special mea economical but It makes the flavor
farewell party was given George Rockport; 40 members in atten- Parade Lasting All Summer' was
of more expensive foods go farther.
Barker who will soon go away to | dance and Mr. Heistad was the presented by Mrs. Arthur L. Orne sures to conserve food supplies.
take a new job.
I speaker. A special meeting was
Mrs R T Sterling attended tiie held at Audubon Nature Camps on
Civic Theatre in Portland Thurs- Muscongus Bay in July with 32
day evening, the Guy Palmerton present. The resignation of Vice
Players playing "Its a Wise Child." president. Mrs Charles H Berry
New England Dairies
W R Hilt and Mrs P O Hilt was accepted and Mrs. Julia Murray
Seaitcr Crane Company
Will Hold Important
are spending their afternoons at the was elected to fill the office. The
Meeting At St Johnsbury
USM Hospital with F O Hilt.
Club enjoyed a picnic at the camps
Mrs. Robert Pickett and daugh and a half-mile hike through the
Dr E H Bancroft of Barre. Vt.,
ter Elizabeth of South Portland Nature trail with Dr Josiah L. Lowe President of New England Dairies.
were guests Tuesday evening of of College of Forestry from Syra- Inc., states that at a recent meet
ing of the Executive Committee
Mrs R T. Sterling.
cuse. N. Y.
lhat St Johnsbury Vt, was select
P O Hilt is still at the Marine ' The July 26 meeting was held in ed as the place of the annual
Hospital. Following is his version: I the beautiful garden of Mrs. E. I meeting. The meeting will be held
In a bed with his legs in a lobster Stewart Oberton at West Rockport ln the Auditorium of the St. JohnsAcademy
trap using an electric light in place with Mrs Oberton as hostess. There bury
"
* "
The election ol directors for the
of a bait bag You boys acquainted were 50 members in attendance with coming year and other business
with Hilt can imagine his predica- Mrs Oberton speaking on "My Gar will occupy the morning session
ment They baked hts legs a week den". Mrs W R Pattangal spoke which will start promptly at 10JO a.
PROTKTEPi
and at present they are tightly briefly on legislation from 1915 up I m. daylight time. In the afterbandaged He hopes to gain quick- to the present time. She stressed;"™"
’“Lid
Pr°;
*
I
„mmunK,

GUARDIANS
OF OUR COAST

Scarcely a baker's dozen steamboats have been built in Rockland's history. Aeeording to some authorities
the third largest of these was Monhegan. shown above as she left the ways at Cobb-Butler’s yard In 1903.

No 44
I edy of local history, bar only the weight of the ship and the fact that
Today's headliner will touch a re- loss of the Royal Tar off Vinalhaven she was driven onto the ledge at full
sponsivc chord in many a local heart a hundred years ago. The ship here 1 speed with a tail wind made her
This picture was made back in 1993 presented is the concrete steamship | really a part of the rock, and there
and the throng depicted was gath- Polias and she sailed to her doom, she stayed until, years later in her
cred to see the launching of a good in a full gale on the bitterly cold own good time. Nature did the
sized steamboat from the Cobb-1 night of Feb. 6. 1920. Polias had wrecking job Literally thousands of
Butler yards. Undoubtedly many carried coal to Searsport and was sightseers visited the ship or viewed
readers were in the group of spec- enroute light for Norfolk. Va.. when it. apparently sailing serenely along
tators and may even locate their she piled up at dead low water o.n, five miles off shore.
friends, and recall other launchings Old Cille;. Ledge, five miles off Port
An experimental venture. Polias
from this once busy shipyard
Clyde, one of the worst spots in a about settled the question of thc
The leading role in this scene was' blow on the coast.
practicability of concrete steam carplayed by Steamer Monhegan. spe- j The rising tide drove the ship still i go boats for deep water service. for
cial pride of Capt I E. Archibald, further on the ledge and as sne no others were built in this country,
now of Thomasten. and queen of began to pound badly ten Lascar She was of 3000 gross tons and less
the fleet of well over two score crew members and the third mate than a year old. having been built
steamboats he operated during his launched a lifeboat in defiance of at Flushing in 1919 at a cost of
busy steamboat career. The story of the captain's orders and disappeared 6950.000 for the Emergency Fleet
this colorful vessel, which ended without a trace. Had they but re-1 Corporation. She was lost on her
dismally in last year's hurricane, wil; mained on the Polias they would fifth trip.
be told at a later date In connection , have been rescued as were the other
* * * * .
with Capt. Archibald, and an action crew members and officers. Cutter From Capt BenjaminW Dunton
picture of this able boat Suffice Acushnet la)' in Rocklandharbor;of Cambridge Mass., formerly of
for the present to say that she that night after ice-breaking eper- Granite street. Rockland, home alley
grassed 387 tons, was 128 feet long ations. for 1920 was the year of "the
the Steamboat Editor, comes a
26.7 feet beam. 11.2 feet deep and big ice" and. receiving word by highly interesting yarn of stcamwos of 900 horsepower Monhegan wireless, went to the rescue forth- ooats days and men. so good that
as originally built was designed for with under pilotage of Capt. John I it will be produced tn toto later,
the rough and rugged year round re- Snow
The White Head Coast Capt. Dunton sends special regards
quirements of Maine's rockbound Guard crew was picked up enroute to Capt. E. A. Rawley. Capt. I. E.
coast, freight and passenger service and the rescue effected. Acushnet Archibald and Thc Black Cat.
mainly between Rockland. Portland had eight crew members in the lies-;
....
and points east. As an able boat in pital with "flu" and several others
A local angle to the arrival of the
the ice. she fulfilled Capt. Arclil- ill. but that in no way daunted the lighter Adelaide Jackson at Snows
bald’s fondest dreams Latrr. und»r courage of the gallant men with such tor rebuilding lies in the fact that
different ownership, she was rebuilt heroic duty ahead
j her principal duty after return to
and thc local sea dogs shook their
The Polias made an amazing,v service will be the (owing of the
heads over her new estate.
long stay on Old Cilley in spite Helvetia from the provinces with
• • • •
| the best efforts of many famous j pulp wood
Helvetia, formerly a
The picture below will bring back wreckmaster.; including our own Rockland schooner is now in use as
to many minds the major sea trag- Capt John I Snow Thc extreme a barge.
J. M R.

On Milk Marketing

nuts

1 ment must and could be improved cooperative milk marketing
All members of New England
One storm follows another here|Wtth the d,sposln|f of automobile
and so it Is diffiicult to make much ciumps’ billboards and unsightly Dairies are eligible to attend this
meeting. The membership totals
progress in the spring work. The plares and Mrs Clarence S. Bev- nearly 3.500 members delivering
recent Southeast gale sunk our eragf Augusta, formerly of this milk at plants in Maine, New
motorboat but we were able to clty ^esldent of ,he 3tate Federa- Hampshire and Vermont.
ralse it after the storm Not much llon of Oa,den Clubs paid tribute
damage was done. Several boats 10 t*ie RocKland Garden Club for
at North Haven were also filled.
‘lne appearance of the Public
THE NEW FULLE
Shipping ls on the increase here 1 ending. Hospital Garden. ConiTOOTH BRUSH
Besidcs the regular daily steamer munR>' Building and Walter Butler
* it b njtuis/
the Stonington tug boat tows a s<,uarc
_
unble ac nvd br i $ * Ie s
barge of stone by here several i
August meeting was held at
Wtors twice os
times a week. Smacks and sardine jGarthgannon Lodge. Mrs. J. C.
—mrohu
boats are on the increase, too.
(Cooley, entertaining 70 members
r« whor
The lobster fishermen in this |anri 8«este. Buildings and grounds
wot
vicinity are setting tlieir traps for WPr® inspected and generous infor-1
thc spring catch.
mation given by the teachers and'
PACKAGED
The keepers have made their hostess and refreshments were
3 for 99* 6 for $1.95
monthly visits to their respective sewed. The September meeting at
Ask to see them today.
wl
homes ln Machias and Ellsworth the Community Building had Mrs.
NOW priced lowest against
■ this month.
Edward J. Kelller as hostess chairall comparison.
Tcnder Hibiscus changed all the man anc* Miss Annie Rhodes, a
buoys in this vicinity recently.
teacher in the Rockland Public
F. L. CLVRK. Local Dealer
A welcome scene to us is the Schools, who made two weeks stay
Phone 431-W
sight of the caretakers getting the *t the Audubon Nature Camp at
93 Lin erixk St..
Roi kland. Me.
summer homes ready for the sea- Hog Island. Muscongus. sponsored
B1-53&SS
sons occupancy
.by the Rockland Garden Club. The

•am

GOOSE BOCKS

FUR STORAGE!

PHONE 558 TODAY!
Let us "Bear' your fur problems

Cold Storage!
Air Blowing!

Sterilization!
nsurance

Free Servicing!
Three percent of your own valuation

“fob onlya pew dollars more-i got the

BEST LOOKING CAR
ON THE ROAD X’”
IDID WAS AM JUST A
LITTLE MORE MONEY TO THE
PRICE or ONE or THE LOW
EST PRICED CARS -AND ROTI
LOOK WHAT IOOTIA STTLE
SO MARVELOUS frSRWMF
„
IS ENVIOUS I*
A melancholy sight is the concrete steamship Polias. presented herewith as she appeared some months
a'ter striking on Old C'illy Ledge. She remained there several years, hence legitimately belongs in this column.
FOR MEMORIAL SERVICE
M rs. Margaret Chase Smith
Has Returned To Washington
For Formal Ceremonies

om rut

*oti>

THE YEAR HAS BEEN SUCCESSFUL

■$3117 65, and balance on hand of
(Continued from Page One)
' $53.30.
Carter;
collectors
for
three
years.
Mrs. Margaret Chase Smith, wid
Reports of several of the church
ow of the late Representative Clyde 1G. Carl Cassens and Mrs. Abbie
organizations followed the regular
Hans.com
;
music
committee,
Mrs.
J.
H. Smith of Maine and candidate
to succeed him, by his wish, re i Charles MacDonald, Millard Hart, business of the society. Thc reports
turned to Washington Tuesdav and Miss Alice McIntosh; nominat- Included Sunday School secretary.
after filing papers for nomination i ing committee for 1941. O. A. Palm- Woman's
association,
Mission
for thc unexpired term. Nomina
Circle, Kalloch Class, Brotherhood
!
er,
Carlton
Williamson,
and
Mrs.
tion primaries arc set for May 13
and election for June 3. If elected, Helen P Knowlton: ushers, Mil Class, Sunday School treasurer, Op
she will take office at once and lard Hart, chairman. Kenneth portunity Class. Brcwnc Club,
serve until thc regular session be Hooper, Luther Bickmore, Alfred Christian Endeavor Society, and
gins Jan. 3.
Yloung. Ansel Young, Maynard cradle roll.
She also has filed for the regular
Frank H Ingraham, as executor
term of two years which will be Ames, Kenneth Stanley, Robert
gin Jan. 3. Nomination primary Gregory, Willis Hurd. Paul Merriam, I of the will of tiie late Miss Lucy
for thc regular term is June 17, and Walter Staples; sexton. Ralph E Walker, many years a member
cf thc church, announced a bequest
with election at thc general elec | E. Stickney.
tion in September.
The report of Joseph W. Robin (of $160, which would shortly be
On Wednesday Mrs. Smith will
; turned over to the treasurer.
attend formal memorial services in son. treasurer, showed receipts dur
the House for deceased members ing the year of $7,515.91 and ex
of this the 76th Congress, of whom penditures of $7,372.67, with a bal NORTH WARREN
her husband was onc. She will be ance on hand of $200 88. The re
Mrs. Annie Robbins of Thomasescorted to the Chamber b; Rep port of Sidney H. Pierce, treasurer ' ton spent a few days with Mrs.1
resentative Brewster, senior mem
ber of the Maine House delegation of benevolences showed receipts of Flora Robbins recently
Mrs. Clara Whitney has returned
and will have with her in the fam $1803 73. payment of $1853 and bal
i heme after passing a few weeks at
ily seats in the well of the House. ance on hand of $289 37.
Roland T. Patten, of Skowhegan,
Herman M. Hart, treasurer of a the heme of her grandson. Clarence
who was office assistant to Rep j special debt and improvement fund, Whitney.
resentative Smith. None ot the
late Congressman s family will be reported total receipts during the
Rubserihe to The Courier-Gazette
pear of $317995. disbursement,'', of
able to attend the sender

. ...

..... ..... .
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SIXTY DELUXE

ssss*

—

★ Olds prices begin at $807 for Coupes,
$853 for Sedans, delivered at Lansing,
Michigan. Transportation based on rail
rates, state and local taxes (if any), op
tional equipment and accessories—extra.
Prices subject to change without notice.
>

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE

«

T'S good lookup because it’s big

bile’s value story. The big Olds Sixty

Gilmore-Yosemite Economy Run an

looking—because it’s so smart, so

gives you more length, more weight,

Olds Sixty Sedan averaged 33.22 miles

modern, so de luxe. People call it the
“best looking car on the road!'* But

more power, more quality, more safety
and more prestige. Finally, Oldsmobile

per gallon of gas over a rugged 306mile course. Come in! Let us show you

style is only the beginning of Oldsmo-

is a sensation al economy car. In the 194 0

how easily,you, too, can own an Olds!

I

OLDSMOBILE
■ I “BEST LOOKING CAR ON THE ROAD IV

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

r^kS^Tmaine

